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EIGHTEEN ARE 
KILLED IN RIOT

BRAVE TRAMP 
SAVES FOUR

CAN NOT 
IDENTIFY 

ASSAILANT

VICTORY FOR 
DIPLOMATS 

OF CANADA

IS EVEN MORE 
IMPRESSED WITH 

COURTENAY BAY

CROWN
CASE IS

Crippled, he Leaps Into Water, 
and Brings out Three Boys 
on his Back and Fourth by 
Hair

Troops in Bombay Called on 
to Suppress Seriou&iDisturb- 
ances Between Divisions of 
Mohammedans

CLOSED
- t

i Woman Victim of Brutal As
sault and Robbery m 

South End

The Results of the Fisheries 
Conference With United 
States-InG se of Newfound
land, Settle! lient is Not Yet 
Effected

Defence in New Year’s Eve 
Disturbance This 

Afternoon

a m lJ. K. Scammell, After Inspection of Harbors of 
Europe, is Home With Great faith in the De
velopment of facilities Here

White Horse, N. J., Jan. 13—James Mc
Mahon, a tramp, is being royally enter
tained in this place because he saved four 
small boys ïrom drowning in spile of the 
fact that, through injuries he received 
several years ago, he is unable to move 
his head, which is strapped to his body.
J The four youngsters, whose ages range 
from 6 to 10 years, were playing on an old 
bridge crossing a creek, wheù the struc
ture collapsed, precipitating them into the 
water. McMahon, who was looking rot

Bombay, Jan. 13—Eighteen persons were 
killed and twenty-four others wounded dur
ing yesterday’s rioting.

As usual the occasion of the Muharram 
festival brought about a clash betw 
Sunnites and the Shiahs and troops called 
out to restore order fired several volleys 
into the mob.

Each year riots mark the celebration of 
the Muharram, the first month of the 
Mohammedan year, when the trouble is 
bound to arise between the Sunnites, or 
Orthodox section and the Shiahs, the sec
ond great division of Mohammedans. »

A great procession was arranged for yes
terday to mark the close of the Muhar- 
131m festival, but this was prohibited by 
the police. Rioting^ began and mobs 
thered" in large force. The police were 
stoned and found themselves unable to 
stop the fighting. Then troops were rushed 
ed to the scene of the fiercest rioting, 
and orders were given to fire on the mobs.

■
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BLOOD STAINED ’KERCHIEFPOLICE ON STAND t~of the harbors in the United States.

harbor at
J. K. Scammell, district engineer of the some

SiS™:ïà-eï'sÇr js FiS=ss
in the interests of the department, re-j j8 a great opportunity for development 
ports having had an excellent time. Thé there. I can see no reason why we can- 
object of the tour was to look over the not have a great harbor at Courtenay

Bay. After seeing the harbors abroad and 
how they have been planned 'and built, 

ideas for the development of Courtenay tjie work here does not seem so difficult.” 
Bay. Mr. Scammell said he saw all the | Mr. Scammell will prepare a report on 
principal harbors of Greatj Britain and the hie trip, with sketches and photographs 
continent and on his way, home, after 0f the various harbors he visited, and 
landing in New York, he also visited submit them to the department.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 13—(Special)—The 
Globe’s Washington special says:—‘'Cana
dian diplomacy scored a noteworthy vic
tory in the conference with representa
tives of the United^ States in the fisheries 
negotiations which came to an all but 
formal conclusion today, after six sittings 
attended by Hon. L. P. Brodeur and Sir 
Allen ‘Âÿleeworth on behalf of Canada.

“A compromise was reached on objec
tions filed by the United States against 
Canadian fishery legislation to Avhich Am
ericans would be sàbject on the treaty 
Coast of Labrador And the Magdelene Is
lands under the H^gue 
main the Canadian laws were upheld.
“The mqst notable is the agreement of the 

United States to accept Canadian prohibi
tion of Sunday fishing though the victory 
in forcing the law against purse seine fish
ing will be valuable as going far to pre
vent wanton slaughter of fish.

“It is understood that a slight conces
sion will be made in regard .to. licenses 
inasmuch as the right granted to fish will 
take the form of a permit instead of a 
license. A not unimportant feature for 
Canada is the fact that avoidance of a 
new reference to the Hague tribunal will 
obviate the expenditure * of $50,000 to $100,- 
000.

“Objections to Newfoundland legisla
tion were found not so easy of reconcilia
tion and Sir Edward Morris, premier of 
Newfoundland, left for home tonight with 
the further task ahqad of him of drafting 
legislation which it is hoped may be ac
cepted at a later diplomatic conference. 
The rock on which Newfoundland and the 
United States split 1 ras the request of the 
latter that their fi ihennen should have 
the right to purchase bait from Newfound
land fishermen without any restrictions, 
and use it for fishirig on the banks.

Mrs. Normansell Tells Times of * 
Vicious Attack Upon Her an*!
Theft of Money—Said to Have 
Been Upwards of $600 in

m : I

George Wanamaker {Also a Wit
ness in the Trial this Morning— 
He Says a Good Word for the 
Work of Sergt. Caples a house that would “size up” for a meal, 

as he afterwards expressed it, was the 
only witness to the accident and there 
was no help nearby. Despite his crippled 
condition he plunged Into the stream.

He instructed three of the boys, who 
had succeeded in keeping afloat, but who 
were almost exhausted, to climb on his 
back, and he grasped the youngster, who 
was going down for the third time, by the 
hair. The strap conecting the rese ier’s 
neck with his body became loose while 
he was nearing shore, and his head sink 
into the water, beyond his control. Al
though his lungs were rapidly filling with 
water and he could not see or breathe, 
he kept pluckily _on and reached' the shore 
with his burdens after a terrible struggle.

Residents who were attracted by the 
screams of one of the boys found the 
stranger and the youngest boy unconscious 
on the bank, and had to work over them 
a long time before they were revived.

McMahon’s first request was that his

harbors of Europe with a view to getting
House

IThe case for the prosecution in the mat
ter of the arrests of the eleven young men 
charged with being members of an unlaw
ful assembly on New Year’s Eve, was 

jb **' closed this morning, and this afternoon 
the case will begin for the defence. It is 
expected that several witnesses will be cal
led, and the defendants, may be placed 
on the stand. Adjournment was made at 
1 o’clock until 2.30 this afternoon.

The examination 
morning occupied the greater portion of 
the session. «

At the afternoonr session yesterday, the 
examination of Charles Alchom was con
cluded. The following witnesses were ex
amined repeating in detail what they had 
formerly given in evidence at the prelim
inary hearing; Philip Trowskey, N. B. 
Brown, Fred Shaw, B. Shepherd, Albert 
Macaulay, Fred Driscoll, Jas. Huey, Harry 
Ervine, Earl Penny, J. T. Kelly, and Po
liceman Wittrien. J. H. McRobbie told 
of the damage done his place.

Sergt. Thos. Caples gave the version of 
the affair which he had already given in 
the police court. He ordered Ryan to his 
home. He also saw Brown in the/ crowd, 
and Brown said to witness that “he would 
not be so many if he had not that coat 
on.” Sergt. Caples said that several mis
ai lea had been thrown at him on the night 
of the trouble.

Policeman Covay said that he had order
ed the crowd which was standing in front 
of Turner’s saloon around the street car 
lodged there, to keep back, and all but 
the defendant Brown had done so, he re
fusing, and giving impudence, 
new was brought out in cross-examination.
Today’s Proceedings

Thia morning Silas Perry was the first 
witness. He said he saw Chester Smith 
holding on to. the trolley rope of a street 
car on Charlotte street. He also saw Way 
holding on the rope, and Wilson jumping 
on and off the car. He told of the crowd 
shouting: “Pancakes,” Sausages,” “Rush
the-------over the wharf,” and other such
expressions, when he and Wittrien were 

by the crowd. He said he placed 
his hand on his revolver and drew it.

Mr. Baxter:-r“Why did you do this?”
Peçry—“The crowd was rushing towards 

us, and I didn’t care to be sent into the 
market slip at this time of year.”

Mr. Mullin:—“This is a rather facetious 
answer, may it please Your Honor. Per
haps he would «oner be sent back to the 
farm.”

Perry said he saw Hamilton, Weldon, 
O’Rourke, Foster and Brown in the crowd. 
He spoke to O’Rourke. Wilson, he said, 
he saw running through Queen Square. 
When he caught up with Hamilton, after 
chasing him, Perry said he struck him with 
his baton across the back. In Wentworth 
street lie met Way, Weldon, Foster, Brown

• and Jones. He ordered them to go home. 
He was not sure of having seen Ryan in 
the crowd.

Mr. Mullin:—‘When you began to fear 
the actions of the crowd, why did you 
not telephone central for aid?”

Perry—“I didn’t have a chance.
Mr. Mullin—“You had plenty of time 

to do so.”
Perry—‘Well, I didn’t want to leave 

Wittrien to be killed.”
Mp. Mullin—“Was there any intimation 

that some one would be killed.”
Perry —“I feared some one would be 

hurt. Wittrien had been assaulted, he 
said, by Hayes.”

Mr. Mullin—“Would you call that an as
sault?—merely touching the officer, he had 
no bruises—nor had you,” did you?”

“No.”
Mr. Mullin—“It didn’t dawn on you to 

telephone at all, eh?”
“No.”
“There were many places you would have 

'phoned from? Jackson’s or some of the 
hotels?”

“I didn’t think of telephoning. Jack-
1 son’s was closed.”

Mr. Mullin—“Will you swear Jackson's 
was closed ?”

“I couldn’t swear positively.”
Cross-examined by Mr. Mullin, the wit

ness said he first saw • Hamilton standing 
on the edge of the sidewalk in front of 
MeRobbie’s store. It was in Sheffield 
street that he struck the defendant across 
the back. To Mr. Smith, Perry said he 
■aw others besides the prisoners in the 
crowd. Among them Philip Trowskey, 
Ja?. Huey and Joseph Semple.

Mr. Smith:—“Do you remember speak
ing to G. Earle Logan that night.”

Perry —“I don’t remember if it was 
that night.”

Mr. Smith—“Did he not ask yo 
is the matter? and you said “J 
you got eyes to see?”

“It may have been that night.
“On going to central station, in handing

• In a list of names of those in the crowd. 
Did you hand in Mr. Logan's and young 
Trowskeys?”

‘No, I didn’t think of them.”
Mr .Smith—“You couldn’t have racked 

four brain very much to get names.” You 
say you saw Smith around a street car—

ga-
Seriously injured in a terrible beating 

at the hands of an unknown man whose 
evident object was robbery, Mrs. Mary ; 
Normanseÿ, aged 65, lies under the doe- > 
tor’s care at the home of George Lavers ip. 
Brittain street with but little clue to the 

who is responsible for her injuries, 
wonder is that she is alive at all after 

her experience last night.
Mrs. Normansell keeps a small grocery 

store on the corner of Brittain and Car
marthen street and lives in the rear. It • 
had always been believed in the neighbor
hood that she kept a considerable amount» 
of money in- the house. It is believed that; 
her assailant was no stranger and was wcU 
aware of Jaer having money, and this theory 
is strengthened in the manner by which 
entrance was effected as it would seem al
most impossible that one unfamiliar with 
the surroundings could have got in in the 
way he did.

Mrs. Normansell was very ill this morn
ing and her face so badly swollen that she 
could scarcely talk. So quickly did the 
thing happen that her description is but 
meagre. Her bedroom is a small room in, 
the rear of the store and adjoining her 
dining room. Her living apartments have 
a separate street entrance and the store 
is entered by a door running off the hall
way. The man had entered the store 
through a trap door from the cellar. To 
do this he had to go in from the yard and, 
after gaining access to the cellar, had to # 
force himself through a small sash in a 
partition.. Once in the store the rest was 
comparatively easy.
Tefls of Attack on Her

'■«v’f

MONCTON BAPTISTFOUR DIE AS 
TRAIN CRASHES 

INTO ANOTHER

award and in the

CHURCH AFFAIRS BORROW ON INSURANCE 
TO KEEP UP THE PACE

one
The

of the police this Annual Meeting—Result of Judg
ing This Morning in the Poul
try Show Light on High Living Given by 

Reports of Big CompaniesTataria, N. Y. Jan. 13—While train No.
49 of the N. Y Central railroad, west- UoncU)D N B„ Jan. ^(Special)-At 
bound, was standing at the station here Gie anmlal meeting of the first Baptist 
this morning, train No. 28, also west- church last evening the report of the 
bound, ran into the rear of it, telescoping treasurer, Judge Emerson, showed an ex- 
the rear ear and crushing the end of the P™ditiire of *8,168.22 for the ?6ar. Esti- 

, , ... -, mates ror 1911 are:—For local purposes,
coach ahead of it. lour passengers were «244; denominational purposes, *1,500. 
killed and eighteen injured. The bodies of Reports from the officers showed growth 
two of the dead, are under the engine oi notwithstanding that the church has been 
train No. 23. One body has been recovered, without a pastor. Officers were elected, 

Train 49, the Boston and Buffalo speci- including C. E. Northrop, clerk; H. K. 
al, was due to leave here at 5.85. It was Goodwin, assistant ; F. W. Emmerson, 
ahead of time, however, and was wait- treasurer; M. J. Steeves assistant; C. H. 
ing for time when tram 23. due here at Jvinnear, chief teller; W. F. Sears, chief 
5,20, and which when on time runs ahead usher; Davÿi Steeves, chief collector, 
of 49, crashed into it. The rear ear on The result of judging this morning at 
49 was a Pullman sleeper. the Westmorland Poultry and Pet Stock

Among the injured at a local hospital Association show, was: Buff Wyandottes, 
is Mrs. John Shaw, 28 Thorn street, Tor- V(K,^ Glenview Poultry Yards, Sussex, 
onto, Ont., several scalp wounds. 1st; hens, 2nd and 3rd; cockerel, 1st.

With one exception the bodies of PM; | Alex. Donald, Moncton, pullets, 1st and 
sengers in the wreckage of the crushed ■
sleeping car, are so mutilated as to make \\hiite Wyandottes-Cockerels, Glen- ! 
identification difficult. Two were fright- ^ Pouitçy Yards, Sussex, 1st; 0. James, 
fully scalded by ir»nt ,-tiy engm*. Sunny Brae, tad, 4th 'and 6tK; Walter
which ground them te pieces, -probably Jonah Moncton, 3rd; Fletcher McFariane. 
while they were asleep. Tatters <rf mtfit 6th. .

he only indications bf a. ^ttle, Moncton. 1st and
4th; Walter Jonah, Moncton, 2nd, 3rd, 
and. 5th ; O. dimes, Surtny-Brae, 6th.

Barred Rocks—Cocks, Glenview poultry 
Yards, 1st; Joe Crocket, Sunny-Brae, 2nd; 
Watson Lutz, Moncton, 3rd; Samuel 
Steeves, Sunny-Brae, 4th.

Hens—Glenview Poultry Yards, 1st, 2nd, 
and 3rd; Watson Lutz, 4thJ

New York, Jan 13—Interesting light on 
the high cost of living and the burdeps 
of extravagant living is afforded by the 

head be strapped ofi. He explained that announcement that outstanding loans to 
in an accident four years ago his neck policy holders on the books of the New 
was broken, and that straps were the only 
mean» by which the head could be kept 
from wobbling about.

McMahon’s first request was that his 
head be strapped on. He explained that 
in an accident four years ago his neck 
was broken, and that straps were the only 1-2 in 1909. 
means by which the head could be kept Although the Mutual Life and the
from wobbling about. Equitable have not compiled tiieir figures

McMahon has been offered several yet, the preliminary reports of those com
positions, and given a > generous reward panics show that the three great New 
by the father# of the rescued boys. Ap- York life companies had at the close of 
plication will be * made for a Carnegie last year upwards Of *230,000,000 loaned 
medal for him. out to policy holders. In other words,

approximately one-eight of their total 
assets was represented by such invest
ment. No such large aggregate loans on 
policies were ever reported by three com
panies in the history of American life in-

York Life at the close of 1910, stood at 
*100,000,000. That meant that virtually 
one-sixth of that company’s ‘ assets was 
so invested, the increase in outstanding 
loans to* policy holders, being nearly 11 
per cent, for 1910, against a gain of 8

;
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SCHOONER 
GRETA NAS 

BEEN FLOATED

WILL HAVE PICTURES
OF 4,000,000 STARS

Nothing

I
surance. . ---- -

—,— ----- . , That much of the money secured went
CL., - 7. fot the' purchase of automobiles lind Other 

rllOtOgrapning Ot SKy IS Being’ lUIUries was shown by the fact that the 
Done at Eighteen Observa- applicants often asked that the “details
. i be kept secret,” and that the checks cov-
ltines cring the advances should not he stomped

“loan divisioh.” Some intimated plainly 
that they were borrowing to enable their 
families to continue in 1210 the stale cf 
living practiced in 1899.

igarments were t 
clothing found.

Supt. Everett of the Western Division 
of the New York Cintrai Railroad made 
the following statement: '
“From such preliminary investigations as 

I have been able to make, J. B. Lydell 
of Buffalo, engineer on train 23, which 
ran into train 49, (Boston and Buffalo Ex
press), was responsible for the accident 
in that he had disobeyed signals. Mr. 
Lydell has been in the employ of this 
railroad for forty years, and has been an 
engine man since 1888 with a perfect re
cord.”

-*!
Mrs. Normansell had left a light on 

the dining room table, turned slightly 
down, and had not been in bed long when 
she was attacked. In a. tone scarcely au
dible she told in a broken way, to a Timc#- 
Star reporter this morning, what she could 
remember of her frightful experience. She 
said that she was dozing at the time and 
it was all over so quickly that she hardly 
knew what had happened. She was awak
ened by a blow across the forehead, and) 
opened her eyeç to dimly recognize a man 
standing over her. One blow followed an
other and she was dragged from her bed 

! to the floor. The instrument used in ad
ministering the blows was a heavy revol
ver and after forcing her to the floor in 
the dining room at the threshold of her 
sleeping room, he warned her, placing the 
barrel of the weapon to her mouth, that 
he would shoot if she made any outcry.

He demanded to know where her money 
was and she pleaded that if he would de
sist she would tell him, and from thus 
gained some respite. He was told that the 
money was in the store. After striking her 
a number of timhs more, he piled some . 
furniture on top of her and went to the 
store. Mrs. Normansell freed herself and 
made a dash for the door and groped her 
way to the hall and was able to get to the 
front door. She hurried out and locked 
the door and ran across the street to the 
bouse of George Lavers. On being aroused 
the people of this house were horrified to

-

iLondon, Jan. 13—Observations in many 
parts of the world have been engaged for 
several years in taking a photographic 
survey of the sky. The information so 
derived is tabulated and published in 
books, eacli volume containing little but 
a mass of figures. The work is invalu
able from a scientific point of view.

F. A. Bellamy, Hon. M.A., F. R. A. S., 
University observatory, Oxford, says that 
this great international task is probably 
the most important of its kind ever

,,, _ T , dertaken. “The entire sky,” he said, “is
Albany, A. Ï., Jan. 13—The body of to be photographed twice, that is with a 

the five-year-old boy found dead in a short and a long exposure. Each of the 
swamp on the Schenectady ro^d, and be- eighteen observatories participating will 
lieved to have been murdered, was identi- take about 1,200 photographs, 
fled today as that of George Melber of “The work has gone on continuously 
Schenectady. at Oxford since 1892, and our- task is now

Mrs. Edith Melber, his mother, left practically completed. The total number 
the family where she was employed as a of separate stars in the sky of which we 
servant yesterday morning, under hurried shall have determined the positions and 
circumstances. The woman by whom she magnitudes will be about 200,000. Eigh- 
was employed, says that last Friday after- teen times that—to estimate the work of 

Mrs. Melber left for Albany with the other universities as well—brings the
approximate total to nearly 4,000,000.”

Machiasport, Me., Jan. 13—(Special)—Thé 
Dorchester, N. B., three masted schoon
er Greta, from St. John for Pawtucket, 
which struck bottopi at Cross Island nar
rows, on Wednesday, was floated today 
by a tug. The vessel is damaged.

seen

60ES TO HAUFAXDAUGHTER OF L R. ROSS,
OF I. 0. R„ DEAD TODAY MURDERED BOY WAS

LITTIE 6E0R6E WELBER
.ft-' James Doherty Promoted to Posi 

tion of Cashier in Dominion 
Express Co.

The sympathy of the entire commun
ity will go out to L. R. Ross, terminal 
agent of the I. C. R., and to Mrs: Ross 
and members of their family in the ber
eavement caused by the death of their 
daughter, Gladys, which occurred about 
noon today. Miss Ross, who was twenty 
years old on Saturday last, had been ill 
about two months. She contracted a cold 
which developed into hasty tuberculosis, 
and no hopes had been entertained for her 
recovery for several days. Owing to the 
rapidity with which the disease took hold 
of her system, Mr. Ross was unable to 
move her away to a sanitarium but he 
converted a portion of their home into as 
near an approach to it as was possible and 
everything was done that could be done 
to try to overcome, thé effects of the 
disease, but no purpose.

Miss Ross was a young lady of excellent 
character and was very highly esteemed 
by all who knew her. Besides her parents 
she leaves one brother, Arthur, in the 
C. P. R., employ and one sister, Audrey, 
at home.

C. P. R. STOCK TAKES
JUMP TO 207 1-4

un-

3St. John is losing a bright young man in 
the departure of James Doherty, of the 
Dominion Express Company’s staff, to 
Halifax. He will leave for the Nova Scotia 
capital tomorrow night, having been pro
moted to the position of cashier there. In 
the St. John office, where he has spent 
about five years, he has laately been cn 
hand clerk. He has won a name for him
self in his work and goes to Halifax with 
an excellent record. His place here will he 
taken by Walter Campbell, at present de
pot clerk for the company.

Last evening, at the office of Dr. D. J. 
Mullin, Mill street, Mr. Doherty 
moned to. receive the greetings and hearty 
congratulations of a party of warm, per
sonal friends who ’presented to him a very 
fine dress suit case. The presentation was 
ably made by M. T. Coholan.

Montreal, Jan. 13—(Special)—Pacific 
was leader in the stock market today, ad
vancing to a new high level at 2071-4. 
The balance of the market was firm, fea
tures being: Steel, 58 1-4; Detroit, 67 3-4; 
Cement, 22 1-2; Preferred, 87; Quebec Ry, 
61; Toronto Ry, 122; Halifax, 144; Tex
tile, 621-2; Preferred, 98 1-2; Soo 134 5-8; 
Twin City, 1091-2; Shawinigan, 109. noon

little Georgia, saying that she was going 
to meet the child’s uncle, who would take 
him out west.WOULD HARDLY BE AFFAIRS GROW MORE

SERIOUS IH .PORTUGAL
was sum-

A POPULAR MATCH
PEOPLE OF NOTE behold Mrs. Normansell.- with her face and 

night dress saturated with blood.
Sho told her story to them and almost 

collapsed. Dr. E. J. Broderick was sum
moned and worked with her for some 
time.

The police were called * and Mrs. Nor- 
mansell’s hquse was searched by Police
men McNamee and McCollom but no one 
was to be found. Deputy Chief Jenkins, 
Detective Killen and Night Detective Lu
cas were soon on the scene also.

Mrs. Normansell’s bed room bears ev% ^
dence of the struggle. Beside the bed is a 
large pool of blood and there is another T 
in the dining room and a stream of blooi' . 
across the carpet.

San Francisco, Jan. 13—Tex Rickard, 
who, with Jack Gleason, promoted the 
Jeffries-Johnson contest in Reno last Jury, 
is contemplating a return engagement >1 
tween the two heavyweights, accord) 9 
to the Chronicle. He already has the 
promise of Johnson and he is working 
to the point where he expects to secure 
the consent of Jeffries.

Times' Gallery of Men and Women 
of Prominence

Railway Communication Para
lyzed and Republic is Shut off 
from Rest of Europe >

RECIPROCITY VIEWS
ÂTHE SCHENK TRIAL Board of Trade of Berlin Places 

Itself on Record by hesolution
Paris, Jan. 13—A despatch from Mad

rid says that a traveller arriving there 
from Kadajose, four miles from the Portu
guese Frontier, declares that the soldiers 
in the fortress at El vas Portugal, have 
mutinied demanding increased pay.
El vas workingmen have struck '
•pathy.

Lisbon, Jan. 13—Railroad communication 
throughout ,the republic is practically par
alyzed as a result of the strike of 
employes.

Portugal is cut off by land from the 
rest of Europe. Today the strikers refus
ed to permit the southern express to leave 
the capital. Mail from abroad is reach
ing here by steamer.

The strikers have rejected an offer of 
a 25 per cent, increase in their wages.

Wheling, W. Va., Jan. 13—The Schenk 
case today is more or less a continuation 
of the presentations begun yesterday. 
There were many rumors last night that 
the trial was to be stopped and a com
mission in* lunacy appointed to take up 
the case o£ Mrs. Laura Schenk, the accus
ed in the case. Counsel for both sides 
were most emphatic in denying that any 
such move had been contemplated.

Leather Imitation Found IHeflin, Ont., Jan. 13—The board of trade 
last night adopted a resolution “ strong
ly opposed to any reciprocal tariff arrange 
ment between Canada and the United 
States which means the lowering of the 
present Canadian customs tariff, as they 

convinced that any reduction would 
be injurious to Canadian interests.”

They also expressed the opinion that 
“while our tariff should primarily lie fram
ed for the protection of Canadian inter
ests and manufacturers, it should never
theless continue to give a preference to the 
mother country, and to any other part of 
the British Empire with which reciprocal 
tariffs can be arranged, recognizing al
ways that under any conditions such

London, Jan. 13—The Jewish Chronicle 
announces that a passable imitation of lea
ther may be manufactured entirely from 
vegetable product. This imitation leather 
is now being used for boots, shoes, book 
covers, and many other useful articles.

The 
in sym- I

Left V^atch and Ring
A strange part of the affair is that a 

gold watch and diamond ring left on the 
commode were untouched. The thug had 
picked up a towel from a pile in the din
ing, room and tied around the lower por
tion of his face, and this Mrs. Normansell 
says was covered with blood as it spurted 
from the wounds he inflicted on her liéad. *

She had intended going to Boston today 
to spend some time visiting relatives oM 
it may have been this fact that was known 
also and it was thought that she might 
have a considerable sum with her to take 
away. It is understood also that Mrs. Nor- 
rannsell's physician had advised against 
her making the trip to Boston on account 
of her being afflicted with heart trouble. - 
Her condition is naturally aggravated by 
last night's experience.
Considerable Money on hand

The police have in their possession a ^ 
blood stained handkerchief which may be 
a clue. Mrs. Swanton, who lives nearly 
said that she was awakened soon after * 
midnight by some one running through 
the yard. The person evidently had rub
bers on and climbed over an ash bin and 
over a high board fence and went out in 
Carmarthen street.

Besides the large number of gaping 
wounds on the head and arms, it is fear
ed that Mrs. Normansell has sustained in
ternal injuries. She said this morning that 
the man had secured a small sum of mon
ey from the till in the store bpt would 
not say how much money she had in the 
house though it was a fairly large sum.
From other sources it was learned thaS 
there was $100 in a satchel which the po
lice found in the house and it was also 
said that another large sum, in the vicin
ity of $500 was under her pillow.

arc
Are you sure you’re not mistaken as to 
the man?”

Perry—“No ”
Mr. Smith—“Why not.”
Perry
Smith—Wittrien said he was dancing 

about the car.”
“I’m swearing only to what I saw. I 

didn’t see him dance.”
Cross-examined by Mr. Ritchie, the wit

he did not know he could have

•ÏOttawa Diocese
Ottawa Jan. 13—Rev. Mgr. Gauthier, the 

newly appointed archbishop of the Cath
olic diocese of Ottawa, has made the vari
ous appointments in connection with the 
offices in the diocese and at the cathedral. 
The archbishop is retaining intact all the 
officials who acted under the late Arch
bishop Duhamel, including Rev. Mgr. J. 
O. Routhier as vicar-general.

‘What man?”

pre
ference must provide for adequate tariff 
protection for all Canadian interests.”BURORIC MAKINGness «aid

telephoned from the Victoria Hotel. 'He 
would not be surprised at anything.”

To Mr. Barry. Perry aaid he saw about 
fifty people in Wentworth' street, but re
cognized no more than those of whom he 
had spoken. He saw about 100 or 
in Sheffield street.

James Humphrey, an employe of the 
Bank of New Brunswick, Charlotte street, 
said that on New Year's Eve he had been 
in the bank, but no person had been /r 
brought in from the street. A dogi was 
let in, but soon put out again.

It was stated in evidence yesterday by 
Charles Alchom that he had seên a man 
carried into the Bank of New Brunswick.

FEARFUL RAVAGES r-
POSER AS SEEKING 

EDUCATION TO BE PRIEST
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 13—Cable despatches 

from Liverpool, anounce the death of Sir 
Thomas Brocklebank, Bart, father of Mrs. 
George Westinghouse, jr., of this city. He 
was 63 years old, and was made a baronet 
by Queen Victoria.

Lord Balfour of Burleighu what 
Haven’t Pekin. Jan. 13—Bubonic plague in Man

churia is spreading rapidly. Reports here 
state that hundreds of persons are dying 
every day and that the number of fatali
ties is increasing.

About a year ago lie visited St. John. 
He has been created Knight of the Grand 
(toss^ of the order of St. Michael and St. 
George.

more

Quebec, Jan. 13—Charged with obtain
ing money under false pretences, a man 
named Nadeau was taken into custody yes
terday afternoon. It appears that he had 
been collecting money with a paper pur
porting to be signed by a priest asking for 
help to educate him for the priesthood. 
The man has already served ^two terms in 
the penitentiary.

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER
=9G

\YMaT lilKAJi SAYS. “I guess,” said Hiram, “you haven’t been, a telephone post to examine for indica-
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam stated this morn-1 over the roads in the Settlement for a Lions of sap.

Geo. Wannamaker, restaurant owner, ing that he had not yet begun plough-i year er two. No, sir, I don’t cal'late to “Well,” said Hiram, “the telephone com- 
said a signboard had been torn from in ing, but if the spring-like weather con- git no auto till we git a change o’ gov- pany's gittin’ about all the sap there is

! front of his building and some others had tinned he would turn up a little soil next er’ment at Fred’icton. We been talkin' goin’ but they aint likely to let us in
! beén taken from the .street in front. Ho week. , some of chippin’ in to buy a road ma-1 when they sugar-off. Hey—what?”
went to the door of his restaurant and “I don't like sich an early spring,*’ said chine, if Hazen’d let us use it, but if an <$.'<$><$><$>

his being seen, some one shouted lie Hiram, “but it in ay be all right.” agent fer autos come out our our way he
had better go back, while others dared “Have you placed your order for an wouldn’t git enough to pay fer fixin' the
him to come out.” In consequence of • automobiles?” queried the new reporter, springs of ees kerridge. They'd need fix-
the actions of the crowd, he had the "WhoVme? What would 1 do with one in’,* too. S'pose this weather *11 start the
lights turned off in one of his rooms. He o’ them flings?” demanded Hiram. e»ap?”
thought the mob was kept back from his “Ride tdttown in it,” said the new re- The new reporter replied that as the 
place through the judgment shown by porter. “A^l the western farmers are trees were not yet planted on the Ger- 
Sergt. Thos. Caples. getting them*' main street boulevard he had nothing but

A Word for Sergt Copies
BULL DOG HOLDS POLICE AT BAYTHE

London, Jan. 13—A dozen policemen 
held at bay for five hours outside a

WEATHER
were
bedroom by a bull dog guarding the body 
of his master who had committed suicide.

“What we really need in St. John,” After exhausting their resources to capture 
paid Mr. Jamesey Jones this morning, “is or kill the dog, a doctor was sent for. He 
a return to the old town meeting. We poisoned some 
don’t want any commission, or board of | into the room through a hole in the door, 
control, or city council. We want govern-1 Not until the animal was dead did the po
rn en by town meeting. Then we would I lice enter the room. Then they removed 
all bfe boss.” ' i the body of the man to a mortuary.

Moderate to fresh 
w i n d,s; cloudy 
sleet or rain dur- 
during the night 
or on Saturday.
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WE 11 PARLIAMENT FOR f
DRILL HALL HEBE; POST |

OFFICE FOR FAIRVILLEI
I

Ottawa, Jan. 12—In supply today, par
liament passed the estimates for public 
buildings in Nova Scotia.

Oh the New Brunswick list, on a vote 
•i |30,000 far a public building at Camp- 
Witon, Hon. M». Pugsley explained that 
the town had been destroyed by fire and 

" Allé public . building was needed.
emergency step had been taken of making 
a governor-general’s warrant to pro vidé for 

^immediate construction.
Twelve thousand dollars was voted for a 

post office at Fairville. !
Fifteen thousand dollars for a public 

building at Grand Falls.
Three thousand dollars for a public 

buHding at Hampton.
, Pffteen thousand dollars for a public 
bupding at Hartland.

Fifteen - thousand dollars for a public 
building at Hillsboro.

On a vote of $7,000 for an armory at 
Moncton, Dr. Pugsley said the amount 
Wduld no more than purchase the site * 
which had been selected by the militia 
department,x Would include a parade 
ground and which would be acquired by 
expropriation. Plans had not been com
pleted and the total cost had not been 
calculated. The building would be a com
modious one.

On a vote of $100.000 for the St. John 
drift hall, Hon. Dr. Pugsley said that the 

' town needed a drill hall badly, and at last 
\L -arrangements bad been made to fill this 

want. ^ ,
Other votes put through were $4,000 for 

rtyfairs to St. John public buildings.
Three thousand dollars for the water eer- 

K on Partridge Island.
j.Fivb thousand dollars for a doctor’s 
BdUsc at the Traeadie Lazaretto.

WITH THE SOCIETIES

(JANUARY SALE OFThe De Bercy 
AffairWe’ve Stirred 

The Town!
MEN’S SUITS

I & BY GORDON HOLMES
Author of “A Mysterious Disappearance,” 

“By Force of Circumstances,” etc.
[Copyright by McLeod & Allen, Toronto]

Men’s Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits 
Well Made and Finished— Good Hard 

Weaving Cloths in Dark Shades.
Regular $10.00 and $12.00 Values For $6.98" _______________________ _ - t

When High Grade Clothing and Fur
nishings is sold at such fragments of 
prices, as we are now selling at, it’s not 
strange that the whole city is talking 
about this sale. Our Annual After Stock- 
Taking Sale has all records broken for 
value giving. Be one of the hundreds to 
visit this store tomorrow. i

m L (CHAPTER VI (Continued)
“With pleasure,” said Clarke, but there 

pleasure in his eurly Russian face, 
in’ which rage shone notwithstanding a 
marvelous make-up. Still, he opened the 
paper under the lamp—a sheet of note- 
paper with some lines of writing on the 
first page; and on the top of it, printed, 
the name of a hotel, “The Swan, Tcr- 
mouth.”

The two detectives peered over it. To
the illimitable surprise of both, this let- ^ ^ATevski funds, an individual highly 1
ter, stolen byClarke from * ^ whoge name is in three syllables, I
was addressed to Clarke himself a }et J . i
ter from Rupert Osborne, the millionaire. I Xfid to be walling to come to the res- 

I And Osborne said in it: ’ c îe^Aastly, as to the traitress, you will see
Dear Inspector Clarke:—Yours of the, t - it that she to whose hands vengeance 

7th düly to hand. In reply to your in- 'ft been intrusted shall fall on the 3rd. 
quiry, I am nôt aware that the late Mile. , was in the letter; and as Inspec
tion’ de Bercy had any relations with A r glarke’s eyes fell on the date, “the 
Anarchists, either- in London or in Paris, '3 t>Hiis clenched hand rose triumphantly 
other than those which have been men- j fair. It Was oh'July the'3d-that Rose 
tinned in the papers—i. e., a purely pro' -4 Bercy had been done to death! 
fessional interest for stage purposes. I <" When Clarke again walked onward his 
think it unlikely that her connection- with; alight with a Wild exultation,
them extended further. J i^vas thinking:

I I am, “Now. Allah he praised, that I didn’t
,s low Furneaux this thing, as I aearly-

The
ft, AT
wh

■f§

rJMîlll

was nolife!

CORBET’S«wm i Hi ;

5
106 Union Street

I
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*

»kmE: Fraternal Prescription
For Nervous Wrecks.V

•t-ntm (From “Medical Reports.’’)
Thousands of men, nervous 

wreck», have found the following 
“fraternal prescription’’ a blessing 
and a boon: Such men lack ag
gressiveness, they are timid, nerv
ous, easily discouraged, lacking in 
self esteem and confidence. They 
suffer from cold extremities, thin 
watery blood, nervousness, sleep- 

t.fnl dreams, trembl- 
—1 1;"lhp, .mricadv
absolute inàüttity—to!

it ¥Lr

Sfu1"
1

m■iK

MEN’S 0V2RC0ÀTSÉÜIf m
»

Specal value in "Men’s Fancy Tweed Overcoats, with.velvet col
lars. ■ These coats sold at $15.00, $16.50 and $18.00—

• ’ ÏOUR CHOICE (jvg QQ
JÆ till

t - >lig ' ImuQo
gait and an 
perform the ordinary natural and 
rational acts or duties such as any 
healthy normal man can.

A vigorous man works, plays, 
eats and sleeps always with the 
keenest enjoyment. The greater 
his exertions are the stronger be
comes his appetite and slumbers.

The nervous man seems always 
tired and worn out. Retiring brings 
no relief. Sleep brings no refresh
ment. all because of an abnormal 
condition of the nervous system, 
brought about by—well, no matter 
what—the desire is for relief and 
freedom with rich, red blood surg
ing through the body supplying the 
sensitive nerves with all the power 
of sensation, so that sleep is re
freshing. food is delicious, work is 
plêty æd play is pleasure.

- y Thfltfeatmenk is thorough, sim- 
gorrectJ The ingredients 
81 fillip various prescrip-

obtained of any

Sin^teT OSBORNE.,

Furneaux and Clarke looked at ea’cEJj"=Hrreached hie house with a sense of 
! other in a blank bewilderment that w$* eurpnse-he had covered so much ground 
! not assumed by either man. . unconsciously, and the dominant thought
i “Did you write to Mr. Osborne, asking in his mind was that the race was not

. v . naked Furneaux. always to the stvift.“W’ said Clarke—“ never. I didn’U “Luck is the thing in a man’s career,” I 

' even know where Osborne was.” he said to hnnself, “and wit, or mere ,
I “So Janoc must have written to him sharpness to. grasp a point. Slow and. 
in vour name?” said Furneaux. “Janoc, steady, and lucky-that s the combination., 
then wishes to know how much informa- The British are a race slower of thought
tion Osborne can give you as to Mademoi- than some of the others, just as I may
selle de Bercy s 8association with Anar- be a slower man than Furneaux, but we 

That seems clear. But why Britons rule the world by luck, as we 
think that you particularly won the battle of Waterloo by luck, for 

it’s happened to me too often to doubt 
that I’ve got the gift of it in toy mar
row.”

He put his latch-key into the door with 
something of a smile; and. the next morn
ing Mrs. Clarke cried delightedly to him:

“Well, something must have happened 
to you in this good temper!”

At that same hour of the morning Fur
neaux, for his part, was at Osborne's 
house in Mayfair, where he had an ap
pointment with Mrs. Hester Bates. Os
borne’s housekeeper. He was just being 
admitted into the house when the secre
tary, Miss Front, walked up to the door 
—rather to his surprise, for it was some
what before the hour of a secretary’s, at 
tendance. They entered together and 
passed into the library, where Hylda 
Prout invited him to sit down for a min
ute.

f

E Men’s Black Frieze Overcoats, Chesterfield style, regular price
SALE PRICE ,,z g 49

Jjl'-Hi-!ig £3 l-k! pi
lié

$8.50,
t?-: *,t1 +

Heavy Tweed "Prussian” Overcoats, regular $10.00—
SALE PRICE - - '

I -

mm 6.98
Reduced to 8.00$12.00 Overcoats,

' . N. 6. LODGE, F. & A. M.
At a meeting of New Brunswick Lodge, B 

< F. & A. M., last night the following of- ■ 
fleers were installed by R. W. D. G. M. B 
David Dearness: H. E. Storey, I. P. M.; j 
John Thornton, W. M.; Fred J. Barton, I 
8. W.: J. T. McKee, J. M.; Alexander R. I 
QnepbelT, treasurer; D. Dearness, secre- I 
tary; J. D. Dunlop, S. D.; F. J. Likely, I 
J. D.; George T. PoUey, S. S.; C. Merritt, B 
D. of C.; Charles M. Kerrison,. I. G.; R. ■ 
C. Clèilke, tyler; Dudley S. Robilliard, or- I 
gaaist.

Marlborough lodge, s. of e. |
At a well attended meeting of Marl- I 

borough Lodge, Sons of England, last ■ 
night tile following officers were installed ■ 
for the ensuing year: A. F. Webb, pres- I 
ident; H. Holland, vice-president; R. Cas- I 
son, chaplain; R. I. Carloss, treasurer; C. I 
Ledford, secretary ; W. S. Marley, 1st B 
guide; A. Cassou, 2nd guide; F. J. Pun- B 
ter, 3rd guide ; W. S. Sheppherd, 4th I 
guide; W. E. Pearson, 5th guide; A. Cloy- : B 
ton, 6th guide; Geo. Wasson, I. G.; A. L. B 

phens, O. G.; A. B. Thorne, past pres- g

9.60Reduced to$15.00 Overcoats, dusts.
should Janoc
are interested in knowing. .

Clarke flushed hotly under the paint, 
being conscious that he was investigating 
the case on his own private account and 
in a secret way. As a matter of fact, 

by this time fully convinced that 
B ’ Rose de Bercy’s murder was the work 
I of Anarchist hands, hut lie was so vexed 
I With Furneaux’s tricking him, and so fear- 
I fill of official reprimand from Winter that 

lie only answered:
“Why Janes should think that I am 

interested. I can’t imagine. It beats me.
“And how can Janoc know where Os

borne is, or his assumed name to write 
to him?” muttered Furneaux. I thought 
that that was a secret between Osborne,
Winter, and myself." -

Clarke, equally puzzled, scratched Ins 
! head under his wig, which had been in
sufferably hot in that stiffing room. _

“Janoc and his crew must l^e keeping 
an eye on Osborne, It seems—for some 
reason,” he exclaimed. ' T „„

j “Ijleaven knows why—I don t. 1 am
out of the L ^noe Ccrowdfi^-political.” my picnic basket?—tomato and cress sand- 
mterest ™ the Janoc crowd isjout, ^ half a bottle of Chianti, an alumi-

Le m j it carefuliy once nmn folding cup to drink from. I’ll send
Furneaux; and he read it cneimy o .. ^ ^ .q & momentf andjeave
toeMng additional information from the her to your tender inquiries. But wouldn’t 

naves turned it over, looked at the you prefer Epping Forest on a day l.xc 
bi“-S there at the back he saw some- this? Da you like solitude, Inspector Fur- 
“ . , -„tn,mdinv for writ- neaux? Dfeams?”»thing else t bottom of the “Yes, I like solitude, as hoys like piracy.
ten backward , writing was the because unattainable. I can only just find
page in Osbornes handwriting, was to but ^ tirae enough to
word “Rosalind. ,i-™„ ■>I “Who is ‘Rosalind’?” asked Furneaux- dream.
“see here, an impression from some other 
letter written at the same time.”

“Don’t know, I’m sure, “said Clarke,
“A sister, perhaps.”

“A sister. Why, though, should lus 
! sister’s name appear at the hack of a note 
; written to Janoc, or to Inspector Clarke, 
as he thought?” said Furneaux to him
self deep in meditation. He suddenly ad
ded brightly: “Now, Clarke, therq’s a 
puzzle for you!”:

“I don’t see it, see any puzzle. I mean.
It might have apt eared on any other let- 

b inkers, or to a friend, 
x; dent. There is nothing

12.00Reduced to$16.50 Overcoats,

ScÏ
MEN’S PANTS he was

MEN’S ULSTERS FOR $1.00$1.50 Tweed Pints, pic
tweed lining, r Irish Frieze Ulsters, good quality of 

Men’s Heavyegular price $8.50—
SALE PRICE

1.25FOR idrfc and ca
relliptocked^niggist and mixed 

hout embarrassment

$2.00 Tweed Pants,
;

imeFOR 1.50$5.98 -$2.50 Tweed Pants,z tO^^uestiopT.

3 f ree ounces of syrup 
fcrsapariffa compound in a six 
otnee Motile. To this, add one 
ounce /of compound fluid balm- 
wort ^Ind let stand two hours. 
Then add ohè ounce of tincture 
cadomene compound (not carda
mom), and one ounce of compound 

ce cardiol. Mix, shake well 
1 and take a teaspoonful after each 
I meal and one when retiring until 
I a vigorous,. bounding new-health
■ takes hold of the tired, exhausted
■ nerves. Only a few weeks treat- 
I ment will astonish, and rejuven- 
I ate, because the treatment is the

P right thing at the right time, and 
^^cw^h^m^twœptive opiates.

Obtain
FOR 2.00$3.00 Tweed Pants,,

Boys’ Clothing
z^YS’ SUITS ; BOYS’ OVERCOATS “I am only here just to collect and an

swer the moming'â letters,” she explain
ed pleasantly. “There's a tree which I 
know in Epping Forest—an old beech— 
where I’m taking a book to read. See

Ste
ident.

After the installation there was dinner 
it White’s. A. F. Webb, president, was at 
trie head of the table. Those taking part 
in the programme of toasts, songs, read
ings, etc., were: W. C. Allan, Postmaster 
Bears, S. K. Smith, H. C. Green, A. F. 
Webb. R. Holland, F. J. Punter. R. Car- 
ion, C. Ledford, R. J, Palmer, W. S. 
Hatley. P. J. Steel, C. Calvert. W. B. ! 

m Scareiiffe. H. Noakes and G. H. Lewis. j 
NO 1 DIVISION, A. O. H.

At a well attended meeting of No. 1 
division, A. 0. H., in their rooms, Suth- 
erldM’s hall, last night, t.kp following of-, 
Seers were installed, by County President 
riiomae Kickham, assisted by Nkholas 
Ryan and Thornes Kane: Fred L. Barrett, 
«resident; J. J. Donovan, vice-president; 
I. George McDermott, R. S.; W. H. 
toates, F. S.; J. R. MoCluskey, treasurer; 
W. H. O’Neill, eergeant-at-arms; James 
McCarthy, sentinel. After the installa
tion ceremony refreshments were served 

of musical

essen

Boys’ Weed Overcoats, ages 10 to 15 yrs.‘ 

$6.25 Overcoats, .. FOR
Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, ages 4 to 14 years 

$2.00 Tweed Suits, FOR $3.00$1.50
$7.50 Overcoats, .. FOR 3.50$3.50 Tweed Suits, FOR 2.00
$0.00 Overcoats, . .1 FOR 4.00$4.50 Tweed Suits, FOR 2.50

Small Boys’ Overcoats, ages 4 to 8 yrs. 

$4.00 Overcoats, .. FOR
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, ages 15 to 15 yrs.

^ 3.50
The average man would rather lose $50 

on a horse race than pay $5 foe taxes. 
Why?

2.50 m
$6.00 Twqed Suits, ■ -:, :

(To be continued.)3.50$5.50 Overcoats, .. FOR
3.75$6.50 Tweed Suits, FOR

$6.75 Overcoats, .. FOR 4.00 BRAIN WOR;

4.00$7.50 Tweed Suits, FOR HW1
BOYS’ PANTS iel bdrer all round forwho get little txejÆs. 

an occasicnallloae cl/\ ^j{> $0.75 Tweed Pants, FOR gQ

$1.00 Tweed Suits, FOR Laxativesind an excellent programme 
pad literary numbers was carried out- 
those taking part in the programme were : 
A DéLong, Thomas Pope, F. L. Barrett, 
J. H. McHugh, J. George McDermott.

SAPPHIRE REBEKAH LODGE.
The following officers were installed last 

evening by Sapphire Rehekah Lodge, 37, I. 
O. O. F.: Mrs! Thos. Starkey, N. G.; 
Mise Bertie Hatsings, V. G.; Miss Jennie 
ttinehart, R. S.j Miss Violet Hastings, F. 
6.; Mrs. Benj. Budge, treasurer; ^ Mrs. 
Aroon Clark, Cond.; Mrs. Ida Ciimmings, 
Warden; Mrs. C. W. Segee, R. S. N. G.; 
Mr». M. Kirkpatrick, L. S. N. G.; Miss 
Maude Logue, L. S. V. G.; Mrs. Fred 
Dunham, R. S. V. Q.; Mrs. A. Irving, 
chaplain; Mrs. McMasters, pianist; Thos.

* Starkey, O. G. Mrs. Benj. Budge, deputy 
grand president, conducted the installa
tion, after which refreshments were 
served.

“NA-DRfa 75 They tone up the ÿRve/e bowels gently but freely, cleanse the 
system and clear the braii^Z ndT, pleasant and reliable laxative, prepared 
by a reliable firm, and worthy of 3ne NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them) send 25c. and 
we will mail them.

t-! $1.25 Tweed Suits, FOR

y
$1.35 Tweed Suits, FOR

85 ter, say to his 
It was a mere a 
in that.”

“Quite right,” 
it was a sister’ 1 
find.” A prett 7 
will be anxious 
ing brother.”

“It may be in 
said Clarke sage! y- -“though, for that mat
ter, he’d hardly l e on, with a new love 
before the other qnc is cold in her grave^ 
as the saying is,”

Furneaux lauf h^d 
laugh in his tl 
sound, and rap ; 

of the other.
“I'll keep tliii, if you don’t mind,” lie 
id, lapsing in .0 the detective again. 
Meantime, Fu -n ;aux knew that there 

of Janoc’s in Clarke’s 
I: ngered a little to give- 

,nge of .exhibiting them, 
move, however, so he

1M §
"Andginned Furneaux.

of course. ‘Rosa- 
Poor girl, she 

about her fond and dot-

1 name,
name.BOYS’ REEFEHS NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL COMPANY 

OF CANADA. LIMITED. MONTREAL. 21
a*;.

'z 1Boys’ Blue Nap and Grey Frieze, Reef

ers, regular $4.50—
y/ ther woman’s name,”
/ $2.70

Here are a few prices that will interest 
you unless you are bargain proof

SWEATERS

NOWtl

The Famous R&ÿb
Is the Lamp of Real Beauty

I..:;

I P a low, mysterious 
roat. It had a peculiar 

bard and bitter in the
IB

0I ears •* i'f.
because it gives the best light of all 
lamps. The Rayo gives a white, soft, 
mellow, diffused light—easy on the 
eye because it cannot flicker. You 
can use your eyes as long as ym wish 
under the Rayo light vtjpAou/ Stalin.

The Rayo Lamp i4 and
even though you rôy S, $lworÆ: 
other lamps, you mly g« more «pensive 
decorations but you calnot gm a better 
light than the low-plceclRa^ygives. A 
strong, durable shale-hoidejy holds the

is season’s 
new burner adds strength a# appearance.

1 and“Hewaon”“Stanfield’s,”
“Eureka” Piire Wool, Unshrinkabl 

Underwear, only ASHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 13.

GLOVES
were other pupgr, 
pocket, and he 
liis colleague a qh 
Clarke made, nil 
put out liia haw I, saying, “Well, good 
luck.” and disa*p :ared southward, while 
Clarke walked njoi thward toward his resi
dence, Hampste ic way. But in South
ampton Row an c 1er whelming impatience 
to see the othej- Janoc papers overcame 
him, and he coinn enced to examine them 
as tie went.

Two were bills. A third was a news- 
cutting frqn the Matin commenting 
3 murder in Feldishani Mknsions. 

The fourtli had priwer to arrest Clarke's 
steps. It was a letter of three cloaely- 
written pages—i^i French ; mid though 
Clarke's French, fe f-tauglit, was uot fluent 
it could walk, if i! could not fly. In ten 
minutes he had

XMen's All Wool Sweater Coats, 
regular $1.50, only—

Men's Lined -Mocha Gloves, regular 
85c. value, Sale price—

>- GARMENJT g
1.1967c.PAIR

P.M.
Bun Rises............7.39 Sun Sets .. . 4.39
High Tide........... 10.02 Low Tide .. .4.30

The time used is Atlantic standard.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Mew York, Jan 12—Sid stmr Dalton, for 

Havre and Dunkirk.
Mew York, Jan 12—Ard strars Lusitania, 

from Liverpool; Adriatic, from Southamp
ton; Kron Prinz Wilhelm, from Bremen.

Hyannis. Mass. Jan 12—Sid schr Manuel 
R Cuza, from St John for New York.

mI SHIRTS v.Dent’s Pure English Wool Gloves, 
regular 75c. value, Sale price—

PAIR
Shirts,

d 75c. quality, Sic price
V EAC»4Y

Boys* Soft Front Colore 

regular
Men’s Pure Wool Coat Sweaters, 

regular $1.75, only—
for

1.39 m

BRACES
Men’s Heavy Working Braces, En

glish make, also the Police Braces, 
regular 25c. and 30c., Sale price—

paper 
on the)lore« Shirts, ex- 

regiÆv $1.00 and
Boys’ All Wool Sweaters, worth 75c.

only 40
rent shade on firm andMen'^Sj

traoÆni ie.
r<\Sale price—

!H 69 Once a Rayo User, ys One.
Dealers Everywhere. Mnoi at yours. write for descriptive 

circular feme nearest agency of the

19Disease Lurks in Cup # 7fi-fcad and understood«’KERCHIEFS(Toronto Telegram)
“On thfe edges of public ‘drinking j 

' ■ cups have been found the germs of tu- | 
begculosis, diphtheria ana other dis- j

Thelm lal Oil CompanyCAPSOSIHRY that since the sec-St. Petersburg 1 
ret meeting, a ste 
in the rank-and-fi

s. iys
idy growth of courage 

iq is observable. As for
Men’s White Handkerchiefs, will 

corded edge, Sale price—
Warm Winter Caps, for Men and 

Boys, only—
ntore Socks, SalePure Cas]

4919pfee,
PAIRThis statement by Dr. Hastings, M. H. 

O., prefaced a declaration by him that the 
* public drinking cup must go.

“No sane person would think of using 
the same tooth brush that hundreds of 
other people use, and yet unquestionably 
they go on drinking out of the same germ- 

% laden cups,’’ said Dr. Hastings.
The M. H. O. has consulted with Park 

Cdftnmissioner Wilson and Property Com- 
raissioner Harris, and these officials are 
willing to co-operate with him in a cam
paign against the universal drinking uten
sil. Mr. Wilson will ask for an appropria
tion to instal in all the parks sanitary 

^drinking fountains, such as have been al- 
rfeady placed in some of the parks, and the 
property commissioner will instal bracket 
fountains in the city hall.

25 PAIR

irsted Socks, regu-Men's English 
lar 25c., Sale prii

Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs, hemstit
ched border, Sale price—

DOZEN WILCOX'S
10th ANNIVERSARY SALE

PAIR 19 NIGHT SHIRTS69?•
Nice Warm Flannelette Night Shirts, 

only, EACHStockings, to fit anyBoys’ All Wo( 
boy, only— jUNDERWEAR 69

PAIR 21Ellis Spring Needle Wool Under
wear, unshrinkable, Sale price— 

GARMENT

> STARTS SATURDAY, JANUARY 14th, AND ENDS 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 21st.

I *

SPECI LUMBRELLAS69
Men's 75c. and 85c. Soft Front 

Colored Shirts, now only—
EACH 40

Umbrellas, just theBoys’ Shetland Wool Underwear, all 
sizes, regular 50c. value. Sale price— 

«GARMENT

Good strong
thing for the children going to school, 

only, EACH 40 j

tbçe will be open till 11 o’clock Saturday night

Store Closed All Day Friday to Mark Down Goods.

Sale!starts Saturday at 8.30 a. m., so don’t fail to be on hand 
and get your share of the many bargains.

See ad. in the Standard, also in Times.

29GLASS THAT WILL NOT BREAK I 
Badearat, France, lias the honor of pro

ducing the first glass that is unbreakable. 
The new process has- been successfully ap
plied to the manufacture of lamp chimneys 
for use in coal mines containing much fire
damp. The glassmakere of Baccarat have 
also succeeded in increasing the elasticity 
of the glass. This tley accomplish by ad
ding ifiagnesia dioxidMto tl* ordinary crys-j 
t*l glass—Success Mai*in® i NDERSON ® HUNT t k

• WILCOX’S, Market
Square

Dock
Street

IC”|UIIONLY ONE “
That is LAXATIVE \RC*0 ( 
Look for the signatureVf ®S,W 
Used the World over N4 ®iri 

/One Day. 2c. \f

17-19 Çharlotte StreetMINI NE. i 
iliKOVE. J 
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THE NEW PRESIDENT OFLOCAL NEWS .. Don’t Forget

Wasson’s Saturday Candy
39 Cents Pound.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE }• •

Final Clearance I5
Band at Carleton rink tonight. I

;
The Norembega dancing class at cKith’a 

Ascmbly rooms this evening.

.Dental buds, all flavors, served free to 
! Nickel patrons Saturday after non.

I Beginners class at Chalet Hall opens 
; Thursday evening, January 12th.

214-1—13.

IOf All Oùr Ready-Tailored Ulsters, Con
vertible and College Collar Overcoats.

■27-14.

1Take a Box Home For Sunday.Chocolates and Caramels. II

P CHAS. R. WASSON
100 King Street The jfexotÇ stors

We have taken stock and have cu£ the prices of these extremely
low to effect a quick clearance. You will find them true bargains in 

All sizes are represented from 35 to 42, and some of 'jA CREDIT.
I A poem published on Wednesday entit
led In Memory of Our 1889 Contingent 
should have been credited to Walter W.

| Holder, tit. John.

I Remember the route, follow the crowd 
| to corner Union and. Brussels streets. J.
! WeizcTs mid-winter sale of boots, shoes j 
and rubbèrs and gentlemen’s furnishings, j

| For those to whom economy is an ob- ^ 

ject visit, J. Wiezel’s mid-winter sale of 
boots, slippers, rubbers -and gentlemen’s 
furnishings, cor Union and Brussels streets

DEBATE TONIGHT 
There will be a debate in the Every Day 

Club this evening on. the subject : Resolved 
that an industrial farm for inebriates 
should be established in New Brunswick.

WILCOX’S ANNIVERSARY SALE 
This sale is worthy of your attention, 

Ladies’ and Gents clothing. Furs, millinery 
and dry goods at prices that will charm 

Sale starts January 14, ends January '

every sense.
the latter will fit a 44. Included in the lot are odd overcoats with vel

vet collars; all other velvet collar coats are at 20 per cent, discount. 

The weather is yet to come—secure protection at these modest figures. 1
771

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney SL

l•i.
Former Prices Were $12to $25, Now $8.50 and $12 8

68 King Street
y Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

GILMOUR’S •• i

•Phone 817 y .
■~r

General Clearance Sale of all S iort “Ends" in Stock
Ends of Print, Dress Goods, Plaid, Gingham, Shirting, Flannellette, Muslins. 

Toweling. Tabling and Cretonnes Will be Sold at Less Than Cost to 
make room for Spring goods. Another Lot of These Black and 

White Check Flannellette Waists at $1.00. Just Opened.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street
COMMERCIALMR. TERRY ADMIRABLE

AS THE TOYMAKER !

Another very large audience was in at
tendance at the Opera House last evening, 
to witness the performance of “The Toy 
Maker of Neuremberg,” as presented by 
the Edward Terry Company. That the 
leader of this company has established 
himself and his companions, as absolute 
favorites in this city, is beyond all ques
tion. Their work in othet plays present
ed this week has given unlimited satisfac
tion and the play of last night 
to the best. The enthusiasm, the delight 
us each'feature of the bill was developed, 
never for a moment wavered. It was a 
continuous pleasure and every move, every 
expression of Mr. Terry in the title role 
was the subject of laughter or of tears al
most, as the play proceeded.

Mr. Terry’s impersonation was true to 
life and most realistic. He was the' aged 
toy maker for the time and his generosity, 
his sense of honor and the lesson of right 
living moved not a few, both men and 
women, almost to the weeping point while 
at other points, hearty, uncontrollable 
laughter and applause gave testimony of 
the delight of all.

The production was a medium for special 
character work and special mention is due 
to the admirable work of Robert Patemnn 
as the old sergeant. He played the role 
admirably never for an instant forgetting 

feature of the business of the part, 
and lie, too, was heartily applauded. Percy 
Bpll was also consistent in the role of 
the old actor, and Mr. Dexter, as 'the 
employer.

Miss Adah Barton, impersonated the 
aged wife of the old toymaker in a highly 
artistic manner and when she yields to 
her grief after* taking leave of lier hus
band and young son who are about to 
start for America, the sympathy of every 

with her, in her sorrow and re
joiced with her when her eldest 
from Arnerica with riches in abundance 
and restores the old home to her and all 

happy including the young lovers, 
of the», being the daughter of the employ
er ^ -who objects to the marriage because 
the young man lover is poor. All ends hap
pily. It was a real delight.

The dourt scene in Bar lell vs. Pickwick 
was well given after the drama. Mr. Terry 
appearing as Sergt. Bug-fuz. Tonight s bill 
is Fiander’s Widow.

MttEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special îvire. to J. M. Robinson & 

Sons, Broker*,! St. John. N. B.
Frinday Jan. 13, 1911.

you.
SI.

GREAT SALE OF PANTS 
FOR MEN AND TOUNG MEN.

1
WERE HELP UP. I

A lengthy freight train coming from the 
west, delayed traffic on Mill street for ten 1 
or fifteen minutes today. People on their j 
way to work from the north end were1 
held up in the cars until the trail* was 
pulled off the crossing.

1
V 1
C « I?

Il III§

1%Amaig Copper .... 62 63%
Am Car & Foundry . . . 51% 52
Am. Beet Sugar - . . 40% 40%
Am Steel Foundries.... 4 44%
Am. Smelters . .
Am Tel & Tele . .
Am Cotton Oil . .
Anaconda Mining.. . .
Atch, Topeka & 8 Fe . 102% 102% 102% 
Brooklyn Rapid Trans 76 
Baltimore & Ohio . . .105% 106% 106% 
C. P. R. . .
Central Leather .... 29% 29% 29%
Chesapeake & Ohio . .81% 82% 82 Vi
Colo Fuel & Iron ... 31% 32
Consolidated Gas . . . 140% 140% 141 
Denver & Rio G . . . 28% 29% 29%
Great North pfd • . . .123% 124% 124 
Interborough 
Kansas & Texas .... 34% 34% 35
Louisville & Nash . . •. 144% 144% 145% 
Missouri Pacific .
National Lead . .
Northern Pacific . . .116% 116% 117 
Norfolk & Western . . 101% 101% 102% 
Ontario and Western . 41% 41% 42%
Pennsylvania..................126% 126% 126%
Reading xd 3 p c. ...158% 154% 154% 
Republic Iron & Steel .32% 31% 31%
Rock Island . w . . ..30
Soo Railway..................,
Southern Pacific , • . llq% 110% 116% 
St. Paul .
Southern Railway ... 27 
Twin City..........................

U. N. B. ALUMNI.
Chancellor Jones, Dr. Phillip Cox and

Dr. W. S. Crocket, of the U. N. B., and _ . -, , „
Dr. H. V. B. Bridges, of the normal This is R. S. G our lay, the new presi dent of the Toronto Board of Trade, lie 
school Fredericton, arrived in the city was elected to the chief nosit:on by acclamation. In the same manner were the fol- 
this morning to attend a meeting of the j lowing officers elected, First vice-president, G. T. Somers^seccond, vice-president, 
U. N. B. Alumni, here this evening. Henry Brock ; and treasurer, J. E. Ellis. — -

Commencing on Saturday the WThit,e 
Catering Co., Ltd., will put in every pack
age of candy packed by them, of 
half pound or more, a a coupon equal to
ten per cent, of the price, good for value (JoStOfl Globe’s Tribute tO Phy- {/

MTJL ÎUÎttTJSÏÏKr Mm Wen Known in St. John
2»S%17. ----------- ' /

!P%equal iy*
%

. 74% 74% / 75

.141% 141%/141% 

. 58%
6n Saturday Morning we will start a 10 days 

sale of our entire stock of Men’s Pants In order to 
make room for oyrTSprlng Stock.-

The stock consists of 300 Pair Tweeds and 
Fancy Worsteds and must be sold regardless of cost,. 
Here is Your Chance to Get a Pair of Pants at Your 
Own Price. Regular Prices from $1.25 to $5.00. Sale 
Prices from 89c. to $3.98.

57
30% 30%

AGlW I 

v I
GIVES A 
BEATING TO MASHER

76% 76% DR. SWEENEY’S DEATH
one204% 205 207% ■'P-

.Cincinnati, Jan. 12—Miss Margaret II-1 
ington, who is playing at a local theatre*, 

/R t ni i \ / : bowed her fighting blood late Monday
Dr. Hilary T. °Sweney,° aged 44 yea/a, a ’ ûght, when she and her huaband-manàgHÇ ' 

yrtive and life-long resident of East Bos- pdward J. Bowes, were on their way home 
ton, and a physician well known an$ high- |rom the theatre. She and Bowes were 
ly respected, npt only in ins home district ^ya]j.jng jn yjne street toward their hotel 
but throughout the city as well, died at i

32

/
A call to all the personal workeA and 

converts connected with the recent 
mission to be present at a sped 
listic service to be held tonj^f 
at 7.30 p.m. in Waterloo street pi 
church. You will be expected, Ant

. . 19% 19% 19%
> cy

au gey

mt. F.. 47% 48% 49%
.55 55% 55% Sale Starts Saturday 14th 

and Ends the 25th
a

when a young man passed them, jostled 
Bowes, spoke a few choice “cuss’ words 
and then turned and winked at tjie ac-1 
tress.

d we, ., 0. i 11 o’clock this forenoon at his home, 39
•mil miae you if you are not there. Signed Cotomj atreet in the Orient Heigtths sec- 
by the Secretary. 269-1-14.

• any
tion of East Boston. His death had been 
expected for several days.

sSSéSBrtH* ^
njonds street, the reports of the officer. h , however, urftil" tiro months ago, con- j right to the face, and he staggered back- 
were read, showing the court to be m on, tinued llig practice aV 6 physician. Then he ! "How dare you strike my husband! I 
excellent position financial!). Duung the forced to take to his bed and gradu- j won’t have it!” cried Miss Illington, and
year six members had died, and the mor-| {aikd | she darted from her husband's aide and
tuary claims were paid promptly. Seven Sweney was a nitmber of oneiof Bos- began to slap the young man's face. He
members are now receiving the old age1 ton,g 0ide6t ' families. His mother rips the backed away from her, but she followed
benefit. The court starts the year with p Sweeney,"and his father, still him. Then her husband came along, cried
bright prospects Several applications ^ jg Dan]e| j g^eney, who mil be -‘Margaret,‘ let me take care of him!” and 
were received and accepted last eiening. ( remembered a* tlteVtninnt officer, for struck a-blow that sent the offender to
The applicants will be initiated at the yeara^ of t“e Mamc school district the ground for the full count,
next meeting to be held on the -0 mst., b who retired some years ago. As a hoy "What do yon mean by getting into 
Yh!n *!, Sxpec dl, hilbgh ^l10' ranger,I> Sweenev attended <he Adams gramnigr this?” asked her husband of Miss Uling-
Jpdge Cockbum, will be present fr0J winch he^rademted and after- ton. "Can't you let me take care of this

The following officers, were installed for' ^“ heTraduatcd «Si hotior. from the'fellow ” 
the ensuing term, by E. J. Todd, D.S.C. Boston high schoS. \ ‘"I’m not going to allow anybody to

Thorn*> C- ,D; H- C Qn completing his course at the high ljarm you, Edward,"’ she answered. EASY PAYMENTS.
« l^attf'‘"w1 Tnndnn^VTB^^T 'school Di-, Sweeney entered the employ of Jlv this time the young man had got At the Parisian Store, 47, Brussels 
■ rw.Jp C B w' AErh’-RR w" W the Batchelder & Lincoln shoe concern of to\lus feet. Miss Illington “shooed” ,street. The easy way; easy to buy-easy 

Hawker FS •' M J Donev treasurer- H1 th“ “‘J'- later «oing t0 New York 39 tke h™Vvay, and he went. Curiously, the to pa No one is so fixed financially that
R nmrtichan’, nratnr^ f? ’ Nobk S W ' ; representative of the company. He was press agent was not on hand, but W they can afford to pass up a good thing
a ( Pm f W . T M iZkev S1U : most succssfcul in his labors and had aften nevspapl*man happened to witness guch M our great free to all offer, to dress
T’ c" Hastings J B ’ j been commended by the concern for his ef- the incidefiK^ np in the best clothes and let you pay

U,. K,h .“d h*riZrodTl™ .iS Srn U"C MTjDtm HM „d bU.k.a

ss ra/sas.** -,rom “• sssips V- a-*»* &terward he assumed practice, locating 11 is j
office at the corner of Brooks and Benning-1 Hope has almost been abandoned here 
ton streets and there he always carried on | for the schooner Theta, bound for New 
lus profession. i York with a cargo of laths and plaster

Not alone among his brother physicians from Hillsboro. The schooner sailed from 
Slid patients, but throughout East Boston, ' Hillsboro on Décembre 11 with a deck 
Dr. Sweeney was admired and respected, j load of laths, and plaster in the hold.
A man of quiet temperament, kind and Nothing has been seen or heard of her 
true, his friendship and companionship was since. F. W. Sumner, of Moncton is the 

sought and by all he was held in the owner and she was in command of Captain
highest regard. He was well known in Thomas Salter of Parrsboro. The crew
Catholic church circles. ‘ were all sent up from here and among

Besides his father, Dr. Sweeney is sur- them was Albert Major, Jr., of Woodville
viyed by his wife, Mrs. Kathleen Sweeney, Road, West End, who was cook. It is uu- 
one child, and a brother, Frank D. Swee- derstood that he left here for the Magde- 
nev of Everett. len Islands some time ago to go cook of a

vessel but when he arrived there another 
man had been placed on board. The vessel 
later capsized and all hands were lost.

I. O. FORESTERS.

30% 30%
134% 138

1

124% 134% 124% 
27%/ 27% 

109% 109%
Union Pacific................... 173% 174% 174%
U S Rubber....................... 37 37 37
U S Steel .
U SSteel pfd .... . 118 
Utah Copper
Virginia Caro Chem ... 63 
Western Maryland. .. . 50%
Western Union . . . Y 73% 74% 74%
Wabash Railway pfd . .34 34 34
Lehigh Valley..................175% 175% 176%

Sales 11 o’clock. 176.000.
Sales 12 o’clock. 263,000.

C. Magnusson $ Co.one was son arrives
•74% 74% 75

118% 118 
46 45% 45%

•63, 63
• 50% 50%

Cor. Dock St. and Market Sq.iare
ST. JOHN, N. F

New StoreNew York Cotton Market

.. .14.64-5 14.65 14.60 
... 14.87- 14.88 14.80
... 15.04-5 15.08 14.97 
... 14.034 15.06 14.97 
.. 14.73-5 14.78 14.66

was n,ot on hand, 
njan happened to Opera House Block 

207 Union Streeti January . • • *
March..............
May......................
July........................
August...............

Two Factors
A Sound Investment 

A Steady Income

own convenience, inour

Chicago Market ON BOARD THE THETA GONE
HOOK

(The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

Wheat- 
May .. 
July .. .. 
Sept .. .. 

Corn- 
May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept .. 

Oats—
May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept .. .. 

Pork- 
Jan ...........

RPer
BONDS Belter Than ™ Délit.

AT A PRICE THAT 
WILL NEC

..............101% 101% 100%
............. % 96% 93
.............  % 95 94%

The “Ben Bolt” Song
:

Svme of the leas familiar stanzas of a 
favorite old song are:
Under the hickory tree, Ben Bolt, 

Which stood at the foot of the hill, 
Together we’ve lain in the noonday shade 

And listened to Appleton’s mill.
The mill-wheel has fallen in pieces, Ben 

Bolt,
The rafters have tumbled in,

And a quiet which crawls round the walls

BIRTHS50 I

Canada Cereal
& Milling Co. Ltd.

ALLISON—In this city^mi Jan. 12^at
216 Germain street, to 
Walter C. Allison, a son. AND35 34%

34% 34%
33% 33%

i

DEATHS
20,02'20.02 

, 19:05 19.05 LINEas you gaze
lias followed the olden din.

Do you mind of the cabin of logs, Ben 
Bolt,

At the edge of the pathless wood? 
fairly wide openings in the initial trad- And the button-ball tree with its motley 
ing on the stock market today. United limbs,

I States Steel opened with a block of 7,099 Which nigh by the doorstep stood? 
shares from 74 7-8 to 75 as against yes- j xiie cabin to ruin has gone, Ben Bolt, 
terday's closing price of 74 1-2. Other The tree you would seek for in vr«in;
large lots of the same stock sent the price where once the lords of the forest

: up to 75 1-8. Reading showed a gain of waved
offe point on a block of 2,500 shires and Are grass and the golden grain. . . . 

ylmltimore & Ohio a gain of 1 1-4-points, 
yrjfc; weakest feature was St. Louis, Soutli- 

! «jfctsrn which declined 1 point.

ROSS—In this city, Friday, 13th mat., j 
Gladys Sands, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. R. Ross, in the twentieth year j 
of her age.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30,
j h. Irving and K. C. Irving of Buc- • from the residence of her parents, Lrnon

touche are at the Royal today. I ATF CHIPPINfi Depot' , .. „-0
John T. Jehnings, of Fredericton arrived LrVI ft. Jl III I II TV» WETMORE—At her late residence, -i-

in the city today. --------------- Germain street, on the 13th inet., Laura
Miss Dorothy Stocker of Oromocto came PORT OF KT IOHN B. Wetmore, daughter of Mrs. i\ . ren"

-to the city today, and is at the Royal. rwnl 31 * JVIWI wick, aged twenty-three years.
Mr. and Mrs. James Metutchm have Arrived Today. Service at her late residence this even-

left for their home in North Dakota, bav- stmr Sobo, Bridges, West Indies, mails ing at 8 o'clock. Remains will be taken 
ing been spending the holidays with re.a-1 and pa6s; Wm. Thomson & Co. I to Belleiole, Kings county by 7 o clock
tives in the city. This was Mr. McCutcli- stmr Cacoana, 930, Masters, Louisburg. train, Saturday morning for intermen .
in’s first visit to his native home in six- Barge Daniel Munroe,' 1138, McKenzie, | YOUNG—In this city on Jan. 12th, at |

New York, J. W. Smith, with plaster. | 2.30 St. James street, west, Thomas Gor- 
Coastwise—Stmrs Centreville, 32, Gra- j dou, infant son of Thomas and Christina, 

ham, Westport; Westport III, 49, Ccg-i Young, aged 14 months, 
gin, Westport.

May \First Mortgage
Wall Street. Today.

New York.. Jan. 13—There were some PERSONALSDue6 & BONDS 1930 WE ARE FISHING FOR 
TRADE IN THIS SECTION, 
also north, south, east and 
west.

4

4$100, $500, $1,000 each 
Interest half-yearly ^

Here is something to bite 
at tonight ; ALL THESE SPE
CIALS IN OUR NEW STORE

There i* change in the things that I lov
ed, Ben Bolt. (

They’ve changed from the old to the 
new;

But I feel in the depths of my spirit the 
truth

There never was change in you.
Twelvemonths twenty have passed, Ben 

Bolt,
Since £rst we were friends—yet I hail

Your presence a blessing, your friendship 
a truth,

Ben Bolt of the salt sea gale!

owns and coih^'Tliis company
trois the following cohcerns:— X-
Tilleon Company, Tillsonburg ÿ ^
Flavelle Milling Co., Lindsay « fr
P. McIntosh & Sons, Toronto MhaiVfor TT?
Waller Thompson 4 Sons, Londo^S 4^>tween 
Jas Wfison & Sons Fergus J J$e awav a 
D. R. Ross & Sou. Embro , ’bi .
Woodstock Cereal Co., Woodstock, 2^nchester CnerHlancheetcr Importer,

•Vyr, Galt and ig ig i w;j] sajJ for liynchester this evening.
IVeet India liner Sobo. Captain Bridges, 

arrived this morning with mails and pas
sengers, and docked at No. 4 berth, Sand These woroa are by Thomas Dunn Eng- 
I>omt- lish, an American poet, whose first volume

C. P. R. Australian liner Wakatane.l was published in 1855.
• Captain Hemming arrived last night from !
I Caidiff and docked ' at No. 6 berth, Sand 
Point.

STEAMER NOTES.
S.S. Empress of Britain will 
(Bbool^'ia Halifax this even- 

d 8 o'clock. She will 
tAtglv fifty saloon, 100 
150 steerage.

teen years.
Donald McEachem returned to lus home 

in Presque Isle, Me , this morning.
H. R. Ross returned to file city on the 

Montreal train today.
R. Max McCarthy came in on the Mont

real train today.
F. S. Crosby returned to the city today 

on the Montreal train.
Ronald McAvitv was a passenger on the 

incoming Montreal express this morning.
J. Marcus and son, Max, left last even

ing on a trip to Montreal, New York and
Philadelphia. In the latter city, Mr. Mar- > ancouver. 11. 1. dan. 1! MIS. (_. -fi
cus has a son studying medicine and is go- Beecher, widow of the former vice-pre.su

I A MF RAF" If . ing to visit him. (lent of th? 15 • c- VL,T k 1; LompanxLrtIVIL D/AVr\ g 0 Fosg district chief engineer of the ! and one ot the best known pioneer wo-

nSVSTiffsa«.1 c”r«dorKan.,rai, a.*.>,*— j“ — ;SfSS?:ft*CTtS
! Presbyterian church have prepared a very K you suffer from backaclie like Mr. i j,£re a, b. Pugsley", of Sussex, was in ; one resides here and l he other formerly a
interesting programme of meetings for the " - M. Ferguson, of Indian Head, Sask., { £|,o city yesterday and registered at the j reporter on the Montreal Star now of the
winter evenings. Following is the pro- don't wait until you are laid off work be ; Royal. | New York Herald, lhe late head ot the
•ranime for the fortnightly meetings : hire you give the matter attention, fie. q. jj y Belyca -was a passenger on the family was a cousin of Henry \\ ard Wee-
° January 23.-"The A B C of Socialism, " . S».VR: “I wqs compelled to quit work six] incommg Boston express last night. cher.

: Rev. J. j. McCaskill, B. A. 'months ago on aecong^tn- a 'ame sore! Ottawa society news in Montreal Gaz- Bremenhaven, Jan. 13-The German
February 13-Mock Trial. b“L which had Æ weak tnat I ette:-Miss Flossie Fielding is entertain- steamer Maria Russ from Hamburg tor

! Febuarv 27-Mock Trial (continued). could scarcely My limbs an^ ing at tea hour on Friday afternoon m bon- gantes, went aground near Yordcney
Marcli 13—“The Medical World and its were ve£jnuch ^Hpn. her sister. Mrs. K. Nicolas Ylacfeo, lightship last night. 1 waive of theorem

Heroes,” (i. G. Corbett, M. D. ! j™1' severe ^WB^l.es On of London, England. Mr. and Mrs. Frank "ere drowned. Ihree of the men at ten pt-
March 27—Readings from Dr. Drum- ; learning ot Boot hi I pro- Carvell return today from Woodstock, N. c>' <■” launch a boat, but a sea «as cd

irmnd E H Cairns. cured n box^ui^Æound ÜÉm a fine renie- y where thev spent the holidays. overboard.
April 10- ‘Men and Social Problems,” , The have left my Miss Gertrude and Miss Jessie Titus are ^ ashmgton.Jan. ia-lhousands o oc-

A M Belding. : an(}vlt bej^^eatly strengthened, leave Berlin, New Hampshire today for umfnth m Penslon tas>^8 . 1< ÿ f
\nrl 24—(losing night / T,ht' "kW*mbs and feet have Boston «-here thev will «ail on the Sav- ‘fb' this morning ... a fire in the office of

al«o djaapejpagFand I have not had a annah Line steamer to Fort Myers. Fieri- the U. b. pension agency in the pension 
| headache 1 am very much pleased da to 6peud three months. bl,"a.u building. The origin of the hie is

« this remedy.” i Yn,one fourteen recent graduates from unknown and the damage cannot be est.
------------- 1 Booth's Kidney | the Welton Homeopathic Hospital w.,.s ">ate,l until after a thorough mvest.ga-

! Fills are nature's, Miss Nellie McBride, second daughter of
specific- for lame j j ]> McBride of Hanford Brook, St. John 

I b a c k, rheuiua- county. She will leave Weston, in Febru- 
t i ft m, sciatica, j arv to take a nine months’ post graduate

I lumbago. d i a- j ( ourse in Bell vue Hospital, New X ark.
I hetes, and all kid- ;
I nev and bladder

Large size Bath Towels.
Sale Price 22c. Pair.i

Cleàred Today.
Stmr Cacoana, 930. Masters, Louisburg. 
Coastwise—Stmrs Centreville, 32. Gra- j 

ham, Sandy Cove; W’estport III, 49, Cog- 
gin, Westport.

,! CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS i
Too late for classification. 40 inch Wide Victoria 

Lawns, fine qaultiy. Sale 
Price, 12c. Yard.

XU-ANTED—Two smart young men to j 
” sell sewing machines and collect. Ay- i 

ply between 9 and 10 and 4 and 6. Singer | 
Sewing Machine Co. 250-If).

1
CAPITALIZATION ISSUED

CONDENSED DESPATCHES6 per cent. Bonds, $ 750,003
7 per cent. Preferred,

Wide Corset Cover Em
broidery. Sale Price, 15c. Yd.

TX/iANTED—A partner in an established j 
’ manufacturing business. Must be a , 

uvod traveler, one also who could go in ' 
with capital. Apply W. Time#. 247-23.

1,250,000
1,250,000Common Stock,

The NET EARNINGS of ONLY 
FIVE of the above companies for 
last year showed sufficient to pay 
tlie bond interest "J W it). UX iri..

It is estimated that the net 
earnings for this year will be ap
proximately about 3200.000, or 
about FIVE TIMES the annual 
interest of the bonds issued .

Send for Full Particulars 

and Ask Our Price

Ladies’ White Coat Sweai 
ers, slightly soiled, regular 
$2.25 quality. Sale price 98c. 
each.

UXTANTED—A girl for housework. Ap- 
pi> 39% Paradise Row, lower bell. 267

: WANTED—At once, two capable cooks 
’ ' and several general girls and one nurse 

housemaid. Good wages to those having | 
good recommendations . Apply Miss B. | 
Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near -m- ; 

Laundry. '

----------------------------- ----------------<

I Opera House Block 1 
I 207 Unio Street I

k—L—A
- Stoves Lined With Fireclay

encan

"EtOR SALE—Two good horses,. 12C0 lu 
A 1800 pounds. T. M. Davidson, Girvan 
Bank Farm, Parish Simonds, St. John.

270.1-20.

“Ï

capable girl for general 
Good

WANTED-A
’ * housework. Three in family.

References required. Apply 55 Wa- 
279.-1 .f.

wages 
terloo street.J, E.HEARD AT L 

IJs ten! SomeAug* 
lo; Yes, this 
tainly, our ÆrfAgm 
n ow goi x\gÆm^ÊJKjà 
were as hi 
Yes,
the idea. V

ilione. Hel-1 Ui lec0 ) LKT—Tlire rooms in basement, 
Rockland Road. Apply R. McConnell, 

603 Main street. 278-1. f.
TI mÆÆ Hunt’s, Cer 

KOFakiu^1 sale is,
that

no^pRling for $8. J 
^ÊTthem, that’s, 
mr we should say

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
“Don’t let the fire burn through to the oven”

Make appointment by telephone or by ma

tion.

ready-tailored ulsters, etc., which began enced in all branches an M w Gift D, -i- ; ~
today will excite especial interest among men on contract work. M i go an. w <. | Old Westmorland Road
all looking for style and comfort at money- Apply W. K, Times office. -oi l/
saving prices. All these cloth collar over- [ 
coats, as well as some odd velvet collar' 
ones, are reduced to $8,50 and $12 from 
prices which ranged from $12 to $25! all 
other readv-tailored winter overcoats at a

4 SOWS
not; EvciiToiVygUeff style. You don't?
Well, all right.TgpPou are missing a l>ig |
thing. Wbat^Kme along then: we’ll] I trouble. Sold by.
be here and'4% Hello! Just a minute. ' ______________________ J all druggists on Michael Sullivan 't Kingston, Ont., the
We have a -nap in men's grey fringe ni- ‘ he guarantee from Liverpool announce the death of Sir
sters $8 51 listers for $5 98 Yes we arc that if they do not relieve your money j contract to build the armory here, limit 

'till'll Saturday night. JJ, right; sec will lie refunded. Postpaid from The li.j the mint in Ottawa and several armories 
- later. <T. Bootri Co., Ltd.. Fort Erie, Ont, ‘in Ontario.

Bankers
ST. JOHN and MONCTON

THE ST. JOHN ARMORY.
Mrs. M. L. Cochrane, of St. Martins, 

Thorne Ixxige, No. 259. I. O. G. T.. will, announces the engagement of her da.igh- 
meet tonight at 8 o'clock in Haymarket i ter, Miss Annie Gladys, to Malcolm L 
Square Hall.

MEETING TONIGHT.I

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 1 MacPhail, of St.- John.open cash discount of 20 per cent.
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STRENGTH COMES@&eçing ‘©imes anb ÿtar ♦

!STEAM FITTINGS Price Induce- 
♦ ments to Move 

Our Overshoe 
i Stock

Not From What You Eat, But Fror. 
What You Digest

_t
ST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 13, i911.

iThe St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 2ti Canterbury street every --------
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 1 À T?b'ât DtëtS'S ê M l1 Trial PâCXâÊ 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 5 * s

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices:-Delivered by carrier, $3.90 per year, By mail, $2.00 per year ; Moat pcople eat moet foods without «lie 
in advance. crimination—it matters little what. Eev

t yyuf*^r7t^4'""'«""i“ ?*i0!f*>*i;Pnbliei,y5r:dk;*'y Grani! SÆ’SS; 2SZ üSftlhî iïTrunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal )er mMtication, are the unquestion
may be seen and to which rab-xibers intending to visit England may have their ed causes of all stomach disorders fro 
mail addressed. , yle slight ache to the malignant cancer.

; There is nothing more revolting than ■. 
the action of the aldermen must appear dyspeptic stomach—a very vat for pptrc
particularly audacious. For, stripped of all faction’ eendin« for‘h ita P°i,on .‘'‘rough 
...... ... . I out the entire system, depressing tie

! ‘xtraneous JS3UeV the question placed be- brain- befouling the breath, souring th.
! 'ore electors in the plebiscite was sim- taste, deadening the muscles, incapacitat 
i ply whether the board of control was to ing the liver and kidneys Iqr their work. 
I be abolished and its place naturally and flebilitatin* the heart, choking the lung
I l vi ab \ filled bv the appointment of the of these disagreeable and dangerou
j committees which the board originally su- conditions are due to the improper dige- 
perseded, or whether the system inaugu- tien of food and the consequent assimila
rated by the board, and in which civic tif" °{ Voi?nA ,What f‘Be “n ** “P*?1

. , ed? If the food lie» in the stomach, if the
committees had no part, was to be con system is constipated, fermentation is the 
cinued. True, the wording of the plebi»- Natural outcome. It shûiieeitsxlf in sour 
cite was not along these exact lines. But watery risings, be 
nobody who has even a superficial know- ^bere ^h^onl 

ledge of local civic affairs will deny that condition, 
such was in fact the issue before the tax- geet your 
payers. Had the vote been in favor of ab will. Stu 
olishing the board of control the victory 
would have been justly interpreted to not.‘ j 
mean the re-establishment of civic com
mittees. It would have meant that the 

w- , board of control idea had proved a fail
ure and as such was to be no longer toler
ated. Equally significant the huge major
ity in favor of the board must be. The 
people declared emphatically for the board 
and in so doing declared emphatically 
against the re-establishment of commit
tees. Yet the city council by a vote of 
twelve to ten has decided to revert to a 
system which the people of this city have 
so strongly repudiated at the polls. Rare
ly indeed has there been a more callous in
difference shown by elected representatives 
to the will of the people in the history of 
Canadian Municipal politics.*’

:Free. i
Men’s Fine Jersey Waterproof, 
One Buckle Light Overshoe, 
four shapes to properly fit the 
shoe, $2.20 quality - $1.75Brass and Iron

Men s Fine Jersey Waterproof, 
Three or Four Buckle, Light 
Overshoe, narrow, medium or 
broad.

STEAM COCKS
Brass and Iron Body 

Globe, Angle and Check

VALVES

THE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

PIPE FITTINGS $3.00
Men s Fine Jersey Waterproof, 
Stcrm Cut, Low Overshoe, four 
shapes.

For Brass and 
Iron Pipe $1.50

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate : 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft I 
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

Men’s Waterproof, One Buckle, 
Heavy Bottom Overshoe, med-T. McAVITY SONS, LTD., 13 King St. lum, broad or extra broad,

$1.50 *I
!The Experience of All Users of The 

ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGE
Men’s Waterproof, Two Buckle,iheart1 and

♦ Heavy Bottom Overshoe, med. 
; lum, broad or extra broad, :*Ie way to relieve whs 

e stomach refuses to mi - 
into it tilt 

are no#- 
t a m 

stomach
!

»
$2.35put something 

Dysperefc-Tabli Is that it is a great baker—easy to manage, — VERY ECONOMICAL ON 
FUEL. There is a reason for this, of course, and that is, that IT IS MADE 
RIGHT. Every one of the parts of it that are essential to perfect cooking is 
right,—Firepot, Flues, Dampers, Drafts,—Oven, all are designed in correct re
lation to one another, and the result is,’ as far as possible, a perfect stove.

tivX
5Francis & 

j Vaughan I
19 King Street |

uin tiwor

iEach tablet cwtai 
diastasM golfer 
clemenS to 
food tl the pr#eer^ 
dation Ir.to the \loo 
1 Stuafts Dyspe&a lablets 
ly pure Vlhere is lotting ha 
as ehowV in theirVndorsea 
nhyeicianSip the Uniterm 
lad*.

ough
feal affT other digftive 

ceX.000 grains of ojffiary 
nsistency foenstim-

rrEBPHISt 
Macit ,n,

Its Appearance SpeaKs For Itself.
We will be glad"to have you call and examine this Range, or to mail you il

lustrated circulars.
Remember—Every ENTERPRISE RANGE we sell is sold with our Unquali

fied Guarantee.

NOT AT AU Sf RKHJS
An English publication lately publisheil 

an article describing Canada as a death
trap for British immigrants, and describ
ing Canadian women as of the lowest class, 
unfit to be the wives of such immigrants. 
In the Canadian' parliament yesterday sev
eral English-born members strongly de
nounced the article and its writer and pub
lisher. It goes without saying that no 
English journal of rephte would publish 
such libellous matter, and Canadians will 
not be disposed to regard seriously any. at
tack from such a source as that from which 
this one evidently came. Ralph Smith, M. 
P., is doubtless right in declaring that the 
author was a man who had failed to make 
good in Canada. No doubt, a hundred 
years hence, when Canada is the centre 
of the empine, visitors to outlying portions, 
such aa the British islands, will send home 
varied criticisms of the nature of the 
country and the character of the people, 
of a sort that natives, of thé little islands 
would regard, .with disfavor. At present 
we are among the outlying portions, and 
must submit to a certain amount of ill- 
founded criticism from the self-complacent 
visitor from the other side.

aiyabsolute- 
w! in them 
Ft by 40,000 
tes and Can-

faîBH^TJhysician his opinion 
bf Stuart’s Jyspeppia Tablets and if he 
Ils honest toward you he will state posi
tively that they will cure your stomach 
trouble whatever it may be, unless you 
^ave waited too long and have allowed 
your disorder to develop into cancer.
I Act today and begin to end your suf
fering. A free trial package will be sent 
to your address upon request. The 50 cent 
sise packages are for sale at your drug
gist's. F- A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., 
Marshall, Mich.

WAKE-UP! Ask your 25 Germain StEmerson (& Fisher, Ltd.
Our wake-up alarm clock is a superior 

American make usually sold at $1.25, our 
special price 95c.EVAPORATED APPLES

12cts. per lb.
DRIED APPLES

the old fashioned kind 10c. a lb.
CANNED APPLES (Gallon) 

25c. a can.

SUNBEAM \

NOW ON
Our Annual Clearance Sale

Our Sunbeam Alarm Clock is also a su
perior make, alarm. Can tie made inter
mittent or continuous. Special price $1.35. 

j Both are fully warranted.

IllIII
The Liberal primaries in this city have 

been held, and now the federal and pro
vincial candidates are to be chosen. It is 
well to have the party well organized and 
its candidates early in the field.

CAPE CAPE
eration, while blacksmiths, liverymen, 
coachmen, and horse dealers are daily per
forming this operation on the dumb ani
mals.

I know a blacksmith in this city who 
gets ten dollars for docking horses’ tails.

Now, I will willingly place my name 
on record by saying I will never dock an
other horse’s tail nor crop a dog’s ears, 
as I consider it cruel and unnecessary, and 
very unbecoming to the great majority of 
horses and dogs respectively.

This cruel practice could easily ‘be stop
ped if gone about in the right manner.

Hoping something may be done by the 
proper authorities to abolish this brutal 
practice, I remain,

CRANBERRIES
14cts. a quart. Arnold’s Department Store

83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephone 1765.JAS. COLLINSIN■$> <^ <^ ■$>-

The minister of public works does not 
overlook the needs of this province in the 
matter of public works. The votes pas
sed in the commons yesterday «provide for 
quite a number of needed public buildings 
in New Brunswick.

210 Union StreetTAILORING DEPARTMENT Opposite Opera House. 'Phone 281

$2.00 Per Load
N these strenuous times, ability 

plays the leading role, espec
ially in Time ‘ Pieces, where 

accuracy is imperative.. When in 
Heed sof a dependable watch or ex
pert repairs try

IAM Suits and Overcoats Mode to Your Order 
At $5.00 Off Regular Prices

$18.60 made to order Suits or Overcoats now $13.50 

20,00 made to order Suits er Overcoats now 15.00 
21.56 made to order Suit/o/lOver 

22.5® made to order Suits or Overcoats now 17.50 
23.50 made to order Suits or Overcoats now 18.60 
25.00 made to order Suits or Overcoats now 19.50 

10 per cent, off all blue and black suits to prder. 
WHO WILL HAVjp FIRST CHOICE

Sawed and Spilt Hardwood. Cash 
Only. Order Quickly—Only 

Small Lot Left.
The Toronto World says:—“Regina is 

one of the latest western cities to decide 
upon a gradual shifting of the basis of tax
ation, until the entire civic tax is collect
ed on land values and the building values 
are left untaxed. Reactionary forces will 
hardly again succeed in blocking Ontario 
municipalities from^ securing the privilege 
of adopting a similar system, if the indi
vidual municipalities should 00 desire. The 
land tax basis of civic government is here 
to stay."’

Yours truly,
j. Gordon McPherson,

D. V. S.
What is responsible for all this cruelty? 

The liâmes» horses shown in the English 
show-ring, at the 
Show in London, and one of the worst 
examples of encouragement of a cowardly, 
defenceless, hideous, unhorsemaulike and 
criminal fashion. Now is the time to blot 
this' crime out of the page of our boast
ed civilization.

Toronto, Ont.. Jan. 10.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. 'Phone 1116CITY GOVERNMENT

Streflt Next Hygenie Bakery

coats now 16.50
Montreal is having fio end of trouble 

with ita city council and board of control 
fystem. The Star thus describes the pres- 
ent situation:—

“One of the exasperating features of the 
task of completing the reform of the city's 
system of government, which was inaugu
rated with every indication of general and

International Horse

A TALK TO LABORERS
ORANGES

J.G.M.P. Direct From The Grovel Butternut Bread is another 
tribute to the cleverness of

-SKILLED LABOR.
There is a paragraph in the annual ad

dress of Sir Byron E. Walker, president 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, which 
should attract some attention in this 
province. He said:— “In Prince Edward 
Island dairying and stock-raising are in
creasing in volume and have (been very 
profitable during the past year, and the 
same is true of some parts of Nova Scotia, 
bqt in New Brunswick, notwithstanding 
the higher prices and the fine hay crops, 
much less cheese and butter is made than 
five or ten years ago, many less cheese 
factories and creameries are in operation, 
and the stock of horses, cattle and sheep 
is actually les» numerous than ten years 
ago.”

whole-hearted enthusiasm scarcely a year 
ago, is the fact that every successive move
ment. for better things must be fought out 
against the apathetic lack of interest if 
not the active resistance of many of the 
aldermen who were foremost among the 
ehouters for reform at the time when re
form was the popular and the winning 
prize. Take the matter of reducing the 
city council to a workable size, for ex
ample. The principle was adopted when 
the citizens, by popular vote, decided to 
cut the ’ numb'er of aldermen in half by 
returning one instead of two representat
ives for each ward. Then came the an
nexation of the little suburbs, the incresse 
of the council to thirty-one members, and 
the rather ignominious and back-door re
entry into municipal politics of some form
er aldermen who had been repudiated by 
their former constituencies and who repre
sent exactly the tendencies and ideals 
which the good-government movement is 
trying to eliminate. To remedy this and 
to lessen the likelihood of its recurrence 
was one of the problems that the Citizens’
Association has studied exhaustively dur
ing the last few months. The plan they 
propose is to reduce the pouncil to twenty- 
five members and do away with the absurd 
and ridiculous anomaly that the wards 
vary in size from St. Denis with nine thous
and voters to'Cote des Neiges with one 
hundred, by dividing the whole city 'up 
into five districts, each of which will re
turn five aldermen. Opposition was natur
ally to have been expected from certain of 
the aldermanic representatives of the lit
tle wards who saw themselves relegated to 
their proper parochial spheres, but it was 
not expected that they would have the 
tacit support of certain other members of 
council whose rcaeogg for desiring a con- fj- ij-;lnt,P
tinuation of the present system are less sir,—X have read a letter regarding the “What do you 
apparent. We have not yet passed the docking of homes’ tail» and trimming and he a dandy.'
period when eternal vigilance coupled with netting up of dogs‘ ears, wherein Dr. .)., The buyer, noticing that the horse 
T.., ~ f • n *flrv :f * m t<1 E. Rutherford, Vet. Dir. Gen. of Canada, had the heaves, replied: Yea, l like
ue e*s e < j gives praise to an Ottawa veterinary sur- his coat all right, but I dont like Ins

keep what we have already won m the geon for being the first who has the eour- 
way of efficient and honest administration age. \
of the city’s affairs.’’ I think be is a little late, or has for-

Then there is the city of Ottawa, with gotten the articles written on that sub- 
, . , .. • . ject through the columns of lhe 1 ele

cts newly elected city council and board gram> Mail and Empire, and Globe, where
of control. The Citizen tells us that jn I came out flat-footed and condemned
though the elections took place only a few the cruel practice some years ago. 1411 1

• . ! j x There are but few readers of this na- actress; she only thinks slidays ago there ,s • already trouble m the a horse ha, mgton Herald.
air. The board of control idea was adopt- t() euffer. ]n the first p]ace, to suit the 
ed to get rid of the very objectionable faix-y of the public, the depressor muscles 
system of city council committees, but the of the tail have to be severed, the tail 
city council has determined to re-estab- tied up over the back with pulleys and 
, ; , , . , a• , ,u weights, and the horse kept in a narrow
hsh them and thus come into conflict with sta„ where he ,.annot lie (lown for weeks
the board of control. The Citizen thus r*ach day breaking down the adhesive tis- 
describes a situation which some few per- sue so that it does not heal too quickly, 
sons would like to see duplicated in St. After these muscles become filled in,

the tail is cut off with the docking ahejara.
John: The hemorrhage is stopped by pressing

“The decision of the city council to re- a red-hot iron against the arteries, thus 
establish the committee system abolished leaving a portion of the coxogral expos- 
with the advent of the board of control, rd, which eventually decays and drops 
will scarcely come as a surprise to those °ffVoWj ^ Dr Rutherford has taken a 

who hâve closely watched the trend of humane view of this subject,- why does he 
civic affairs during the past few months, not take the proper steps, apd with his 
To the general public, however, and par- influence, have an act prosed through the

*** «- a- ™-* '■>» '■»**> ürtaürsz? *c . •*-
against the effort to shelve the board of We. as veterinary surgeon», -re power- 
control at the recent municipal election, less of ourselves to prevent this cruel op-

We have some of the sweetest 
oranges in towm at most reasonable 
prices, large stock to çhpose. from 12c. 
to 50c. per dozen.

Order a dozen over the ’phone, 
1523-11.

CARNEGIE’S PEACE HYMN
Two Empires by the Sea,
Two Nations great and Free,

One anthem raise.
One race of ancient fame,
One tongue, one faith, we claim 
One God, whose glorious Name, 

We love and praise.

What deeds our Fathers wrought, 
What battles we have fought,x 

Let fame record.
Now, vengeful passion, cease,
Come victories of peace;
Nor hate, nor pride's caprice, 

Unsheathe the sword.

C. B. PIDGEON
Pure materials, tasty reci

pes. and clean ovens will onlÿ 
turn out good products when 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

-------- at---------
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

COLWELL BROS 61&63 
•1 Peters St

7>k£mAz
SlEgyptianLOtiis^ 
/ Cream <-

7 Ferguson & PageThough deep the eea. and wide,
’Twixt realm and realm, its tide 

Binds strand to strand.
So be the gulf between 
Gray coasts and islands green 
With bonds of peace serene,

And friendship spanned,

Nom-, may the God above,
Guard the dear land we love,

Both East and West,
Let love more fervent glow,
As peaceful ages go,
And strength yet stronger grow, 

Blessing and blest. ® *
—George Huntingdon, f

- - - - - - - ^vo1

<$•<$><$><§> N 
The city was shocked this morning to 

learn that an aged woman living alone 
had been brutally attacked by a midnight 
robber. Fortunately murder wa» not com
mitted, and the criminal did not succeed 
in his plan of robbery ; but it is not pleas
ant to think, that crimes of this character 
can be planned and attempted in the city. 
Evidence is accumulating that too great 
lenience with wrong-doers, and too little 
public interest in the matter of social 
order are encouraging conditions that arc 
far from flattering to the citizens of St. 
John. This should be an orderly city, 
having respect for poliqp authority and 
making it too warm for violators of the 
law.

r.Jewelers, Silversmiths and Import

-7 f4-IBeautifying and Softening The

25c a Jar. / 7
ROBB’S

Games For Old and Young' Stomach and Liver PillsCLINTON,BROW
------BROGGISTT C

IN LIGHTER VEIN
. SHE MUST INDEED BE VI 

“She’s a clever girl.’’.. . .
“Is that bo?” I Ht-' __
“Yes, she can give a reason' why her 

sisters ought to wash the dishes.”

will cure Sick Headache, 
Dizziness, Biliousness and 
all Diseases arising from a 
Disordered Liver.

Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS
Slçds, Framers, Skate Straps.

'ni

SPEAKING OF SIGNS. --------------------------------------
Speaking of signs, we know of one tailor

who has a sign in his shop reading: — Hugh H. McLean, K.C., M.P. Norman L. McGloan 
“The only serv-sclf tailor shop in the 
M'orld.”

DOCKING OF HORSES AT Reliable” RobbliINSURANCE !Corner Charlotte 
•» and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685
WATSON <8b CODr. McPherson, of Toronto, Con- 

dems Practice as Wantonly 
Cruel

Of Every Kin 3
McLean <81 McGloan

NOT PERFECT.
A horac dealer was showing a horse 

I o a prospective buyer. After running 
him back and forward for a few minu- 97 pr;nce vViNian, Street, St. John, N. B.
tes, he stopped and said to the buyer:

think of his coat? Isn’t

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Grey and White Cottons, Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table Linens, 

Towellings, Quilt Materials, Cotton Batting, White Spreads, 

Shaker Blankets, a Full Stock on Hand. Low Prices at *

'Phone Main 105

FULL
Glove Fitting !panto.' ’—Tit-Bits. SET!A.B. WETMORE’S59 Garden St.COMFORTING.

“Oil, that my son should widi to mar
ry an actress!” eliieked the pfoud patri
cian mother.

“Now, ma; don't take on sjl’ besought 
really an 

s."—W ash-

i
I JIs a phrase that is associated 

with cur shoes. I. mean just 
wh;.t i s ys—shoes tl at are 
made rigl.t and that fit the 
foot as comfortably and grace- 
fu’ly as tl e glove fits the hand.

You don’t n n any risk when 
buying f.om us. We can g’ve 
you boot values that will add 
to your bank account.

EMERY BROS., 82 Germain St. We have a scientific formula which ren
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without plates 
and if you desire, we can, by a new meth
od, do this work without resorting to the 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold bands 
about the necks of the teeth, No cutting 
of the natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns...............
Bridge Work..............
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling..................
Other Filling.................

| the undutiful heir. “She it» Wholesale Confectionery and Wrapping Papers
Fancy Xmas Boxes, Stockings, Crackers. Barley Toys, Xmas Mixtures. Hand 

Made Creams, G. B. Chocolates anda large variety of Staple Goods.
Orders Filled at Short. Notice.

.$3 and$5 
$3 and $5 
$3 and $5 

$1 up 
50 o.

—COAL—1 Jarvis & Whittaker,
American Anthracite, 

Scotch Anthracite9 
Old Mines Sydney, 

Reserve.
Lew Prices, Prompt Delivery,

General Agents For The King Denial ParlorsStrong Companies Writing Fire, 
Motor Car and Motor Boat

Insurance
I 74 Princ't Wnv St

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.PERCY J. STEELj.

loden Methods.
MORE HOMELIKE.

Hospital Physician—"What ward do you 
wish to be taken to? A pay ward or a

205 UnionSt.
The New Store

J71 R. P. & W; F. -STAp, Ltd.
49 Snythe §t. 22<j Union St, ' Doc" tbat's slf"THE?1

!

X st }\
i l:..... ‘ St.,■ •; il
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You never take, a chance when
you buy Red Rose Te; 
be just as you expecZ 
refined even strength 
always pleases.

LIBERAL The Evening Chit-Chat m know the tea will 
yle, rich flavor and 

tes andPRIMARIES 
AREHEARTY

By BÜTH OAMBBON neve;i

. S two sturdy youngsters with their skates Slung over their shoulders tramp
ed past me on the street the other day, three words came back to us at 
which my companion and myself simultaneously turned to each other, smil
ed and then looked thoughtful.

You don’t see anything to smile at or look particularly thoughtful about in that? 
You should have lieSrd them. It wasn’t just the words. It was the tone of prule,. 
the air of finality, of one who feels that he is saying the last possible word on the 

question. The you lgster in the case evidently felt that he 
was settling the matter.

We smiled with pleasure at the little fellow’s thoroughly 
unshaken belief in the head of the house as close km to the 

. Delphic oracle.
We looked thou htful because it was borne in upon both 

of us what a treme ldous responsibility that father and all the 
rest of them had t> carry.

A rough old fis îerman, who at about middle age had 
changed from one o the worst drunkards and most worthless 
fellows in the villag into a splendid man and a Christian, told 
me the story last s nmer of what helped start the change.

He was climbi g over the rocks with his little girl one 
morning. The tide ad just gone out and left the rocks wet 
and slippery. The f ther was walking ahead and the girl fol
lowing. He. steppe on a slippery rock and slipped a bit. 
"You must look ou where you step, father, called the h»Oe

girl, “ ’cause I'm stepping right where you do.” __
The deeper meaning of that smote the man like a blow. Why, mum, the sweat 

it came right out on my head when I thought about it,” he said, and that very 
day he made up his mind that he must indeed “look out where he stepped.

Sounds like Sunday school fiction, doesn’t it , .
But as a matter of fact it really did happen just about as I ve told it.
Fathers and mothers, doesn’t the thought of your influence terrify you som*

You’ve just got to look out where you step, for whether you wish it or not the 
little ones are surely going to step right where you do.

You can’t point out one way and walk another. „
The law of “Do as I say, not as I do," can’t ever be enforced in the home, for 

when people .live so dose together the “I do” is about one hundred times stronger
than the a\ say.” . # , . , ,

Fathers and mbthers, are your thoughts, your spirit toward your neighbors, the 
spirit you create in your home, your habits, the tone of your conversation, your 
manners, your ambitions, lyour beliefs such that you are willing that your children 
shall “stgp right where you do?*” ... . ,

Really, it's an appalling bill of responsibility, isn t it.

65A m

fjj

Large Turn Out of Electors to 
Choose Delegates to Nomi
nating Convention—The Lists 
in the Wards

I =

il

a mis good tea”;The Liberal primaries last night were 
well attended and enthusiastic and, early 
and all as it is, there was strong evidence 
of the determination to redeem St. iohn 
city for the Liberals in the federal repre
sentation and send a solid four to Fred
ericton in the overthrow of the Hazen gov
ernment which is predicted on all sides, 

j In one or two of the wards there was a 
misunderstanding as to a vote on a re
commendation that 'the Young Liberals’ 
Club be allowed to send two delegates from 
each ward to the nominating convention. 
Stanley and Brooks did not vote on the 
matter but all the others did an i on:y n 
Kings was the recommendation not carried 
and there because it was felt thfe young 
men had opportunity to vote for the dele
gates in the ward meeting and should not 
also elect seven others. The results in the 
wards were:—

M■ ■
I

Bi

Prices : 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.

mmm
mÊmÆÊmÊÊsmgmmêtssm

On the breakfast table—in the sick 
1 room—for making salads, puddings 
and other desserts—for a bite between 

meals, in the lunch box, there is no fruit 
equal to the famous California “Sunkist” 

Orange. Being tree-ripened, sound-picked, Decked and 
shipped with the utmost skill and care* it/s the most 
healthful and luscious of all fruits.

GUY'S WARD.
Guys ward elected William Saunderson 

chairman and J. Firth Brittain secretary, 
and chose the following delegates : W. J. 
Belyea, Elmer Young, Harry Bclyea, J. 
Firth Brittain, Thomas ltippey, I. E. 
Smith. Substitutes: G. H. Allan, 0. Tur
ner, J. Percy Crookshank. A vote was 
taken favoring the Young Men’s Liberal 
Club sending seven delegates "to the con
vention.

the representation of the Young Men’s 
Liberal Chib passed unanimously.

» LORNE WARD.
The voters in Lome ward chose James

HOLIDAY GOODS.
Rowntree’s, Moir’s and Ganong’s Chocolates in beautiful gift packages. Perfumes—all 
the leading makes in dainty boxes. Ebony Hair Brushes, mirrors, Best French makes,

The Best Goods at Moderate Prices.
Prescription Pharmacy

Cor. Paradise Rop4 and Main St
THE TRANSFER COINER

LANCASTER.
The electors for Fairville and Beacona- 

field met' in the Temperance hall, Fair
ville, last evening. There was a large at
tendance and the meeting was most har
monious. W. F. Barnhill called the meet
ing to order and Dr- M. L. Macfarland 
was elected chairman and Joseph L. 
O’Brien secretary. The election of dele
gates resulted as follows: James Lowell, 
John Robichaud, William Evans, Patrick 
Gleason. John Gillie, Dr. L. M. Cnrran, 
W. F. Barnhill, John Cronin, James 
Ready, Dr. L. M. Macfarland, Captain 
Hayes, George Maxwell, Matthew Mc
Guire and George H. Galbraith. The sub
stitutes are J. L. O’Brien, James Mills, 
James McMurray, James Keith, John Mc- 
Dade, Thomas Conway, Amador Anderson 
and Walter McGuire.

SIMONDS.

Sunkist Oranges are thin-skinni 
fairly melt in the mouth. TÉ 

and eating them that theâ are 1 
you can buy. Ever^Bunki* 
< Wrapper. Thoieands of 

Sunkist Oranges. V 
once they 

trial

P— woerledeweedless. They 
lere i\so little waste in serving 

iythj '

BROOK’S WARD.
The Brooks ward electors chose J. Al

fred Ring, chairman, and F. Meneley sec- g. Gregory chairman, and Richard J. 
retary. The delegates elected were: J. Walsh secretary. The election of delegates 
Alfred Ring, Oscar Ring, Edward Scully, resulted as follows: James S. Gregory, 
Richard Lee, and F. McKee. F. Meneley ' Arthur S. Connor. R. J. Walsh, Charles 
and F. J. McPeake were elected snbsti- Bradley, William H. Shaw, W. Rivers, R. 
tutes. It was decided to elect a general V Elkin. James Kennedy, E. Connor and 
chairman at an adjourned meeting. No Joseph Gallagher, The' following were 
vote was taken in the matter of the re- named as substitutes: Patrick Marry, 
presentation for the Young Men's Liberal Isaac Hurley and John L. Eagles. The 
Club. recommendation of the executive for re

presentation of the Young Men's Liberal 
Club was adopted.

S. tl. HAWKER’S. orange 
a00&sin a Sunkist 
will have none but 

Sr yon have tried them 
you. Pleàse make the 

iy. Your dealer sells them. You 
can buy Sunkist Oranges by the box 

and half box. And don't forget to 
y _ s/vue the “Sunkist"

Wrappers.

vj

At
Jt

Be Energetic Roger* Orange Spooe^z
Save 12 Bnnkist Orange Wrap.

design and highest quality. Begin saving wrappers 
today. If you desire more than one, eend 12 Sunkist
W^î!mjS!n^îe£wSad«!2hr%e»,Se1âmmintle lew
20c: on amount» above 20c, we prefer postal note, money order. IS

r‘Bed Ball” Wrapper» for premium». Address >
CALIFORNIA FRUIT GROWERS* EXCHANGE

105 King St.. East. TORONTO, ONT. _____

It « easy to be energetic and have vim and do your work well when 
you feel all right. YOU can feel allright if you take

Peerless Syrup of Hypophosphites
We Guarantee our Syrup of Hypophosphites to be made of the purest 

and best of ingredients compounded in a skillful and scientihcman-^ 
Syrup of Hypophosphites makes good bone— *od rj^HMEea 

nerves—aids digestion, ft’s the best tonic we imovlofy 1 W* J 
you will prove it yourself. X 1M .

75c. price the bottle. Sold at this more onlw

SYDNEY WARD.
| For Sydney ward, Daniel B. Griffith 
was elected chairman, and John M. El- , XTT
more secretary. The recommendation of „ , SlAJNLEi WARD,
the executive that the Young Men’s Lib- Stanley ward organised with Joseph 

^ral Club be empowered to elect seven Niervan chairman, and Ralph McCormick,
^delegates to the convention was adopted «notary, /hey chose as delegates Joseph

? - —- ““

stitutes.

«a

(Continued on Page 6, Seventh Col.)

DUKES WARD.
! The Duke’s ward electors chose George 
P. Allan chairman, and W. M. P. Mc
Laughlin secretary. The following eight 
delegates were elected: John T. Power, 
George P. Allan, P. Lenihan, Frank Spit- 
tall, James H. Doody, Colonel. A. Blaine, 

j W. Goughian and James McGivern. The 
I substitutes chosen were: Charles Knodell,
! Colon#l M. B. Edwards, W. M. P. Mc- 

i , ---------------- , _ ! Laughlin, and E. H. McAlpitie. The re-

A 16 Jewel P. S. Bartlet, ladie’s size, in a fine EtUï<*’-
Gold Filled Case, 14 kt. $17.00.

GUNDRY - 79 King Street

FRANK E. PORT

January Saleick StreetsPrescription Druggist, Corner Unioù and St.

m

wClub .01 ! • ,d OF« • -y».QÙEEN’S WARD.
In Queen’s ward Herbert C. Green was 

elected chairman and W. E. Bowman, sec
retary. The delegates chosen were: J. D. 

J P. Lewin, S. S. McAvity, Thomas Me-: 
_ I Avity, Wm. J. Magee, Arthur W. Adams, 
~» W. J. Fitzgerald, W. A. Lockhart, John

OVFRFATINESS CONDEMNED^ Flood, Alex. Macaulay, W. J. Mahoney. UVCltrAllILM substitutes were: S. E. Elkin, P. L
Fat, or even fattish, women readers wl'0|GormaI1) WiUjam Knodell and Charles 

want to be in the mode this year must 
understand that the demand is for lines, 
not curves, and govern themselves accord-

I

DRY GOODS
WANT CHANGES IN 

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 
ACT REGULATIONS

Balance of Some Lines Must Be Cleared Out at • 
Once to Make Room for New Spring Goods.

Read Oar Price List and Take Advantage Between Regular and Sale Prices

onion. -
On a vote being taken on the question 

f the Young Men’s Liberal Club sending 
delegates to the convention the j 

leeting decided in favor of it.
KING’S WARD.

become a duly. *Many are trying exercise J jn King’s ward Dr. Gr K Gorham was 
or dieting; but it is certain they wall find Liected chairman andylTr. '1.! II. Lunney, 
these methods too slow and unreliable i9ecretary. Delegates w-erp< electees*
The cheapest and safest way to get inflows: Dr. C. F. Gorhen, EfWard Lan- 
form for the Directoire mode is by means! ta]um, Dr. T. H. Lunney, G. Hennessey, j 
of Marmola Prescription Tablets. >Anyi D Connolley and Joseph Murphy. Fori 
druggist (or the Marimba Co., 117i^^u'nieif. substitutes, T. Driscoll and T. O Brien, ; 
Bldg.. Detroit, MiclJllvill %vÆyou | were chosen. A vote was taken on the 
large-sized case of elegatoWittie fa! I recommendation for representation of the
reducers, containing a lpll, cuprous siqf | yon„g Men’s Liberal Club and was de- 
ply, fot- seventvpve cel», jyl even th, dared lost, 
quantity shoilcr be_ enoug 
tided impress*) 
have lost as- ■

even
ingly.

That means OFF with the fat. It hasJan. 13—With a view to obtain-Ottawa,
ing changes in the weights and measures 

of which they claim
fol-act, certain provisions 

are unjust to them, the vegetable growers t 
of Ontario and Quebec are sending two 

to the capital, and they 
the 18th

large delegations 
will wait on the government on 
jn8t The occasion will be seized by the 
Ottawa Vegetable Growers’ association to 
entertain the delegation, a special meet
ing being called for the evening of the 
day of their arrival.

In the sale of vegetables by weight, the 
vegetable men claim, injustice is done to 
them by the fact that they arc supposed 
to give GO pounds weight to the bushel 
whereas they claim a bushel of parsnips 
for instance, weighs only 48 pounds end 
a bushel of onions 55 pounds. They will 
also ask for other changes.

LIST of bargains
12c yardJ ■ 49c yard54 inch Navy Panama, only

Venetians, Poplins, Serges, Satin, Cloth, etc sale, 47c 
Shepherd Checks, 42 inches wide, 35 and 47c 
Ten Pieces of Heavy Coath Clot,

56 inches, to clear,
Navy Blanket Cloth, only,
$1.75 Cardinal Beaver Cloth, only,
$2.00 Black Beaver Cloth, sale 
50c Turnbull Knit Underwesr for Ladigs,

29c 35c and 39» 65c Turnbull’s Fine Wool Underwear

Sl4 and \2f 
10c, 11c and Ire

5c. English Cambric, sale 
12c. English Prints, sale 

° 18c. Anderson’s Ginghams, sale 
14c. Fancy Scotch G nghams, 

e Oxford Shirting Ginghams 
* 0 English White Cotton,

40 inch Unbleached Pillow Cotton 
10c. Heavy Crash Towelling,
8c. Check Glass Towelling, 

y Unbleached Table Linens,
Full Bleached Damask,
72 inch Bleached Sheeting,' sale 

k Heavy O/erhall Ducks,
Pretty Art Sateens, only 
Double Width Crettones, only 
Light and Dark Shaker 
Heavy Shaker Shirting 
Special Lot of Fancy Flannelettes^ sale 
14c Fancy Flannelette", ,
Best Cashmere Flannelette Waisting, only 
Heavy Union Grey Flannel,
Extra Fine Grey Flannel,
Alj Wool, Scarlet or White Flannel,
5c Paper of 365 Best White Pins for 

5c N.ckel Plated Safety Pins, 2 dozen for 
5c Nall Brushes, 2 for 
2c Hooks and Eyes, ten cards for 
10; Tooth Brushes,
10c Dressing Combs,
5c doz. Pearl Buttons, two dozen for 
5c Sharp Best Neecles,
10c Black or Grey inch Garter Elastic 
35c Toques and Hockey Caps, sale 
Odd Lines of Dress Goods to clear, enly

9c
make a Jl- j WELLINGTON WARD,

s fat. Mali- Wellington ward elected T. Collins ; 
,..v “Vil, ' 1. chairman and F. J. McDonald secretary.
Ihese ion tablets m*> jeiegatea chosen were: John Keefe,.

he used witff i®#inW and likewise p*- Georee Colwell, T. Collins, A. O. Skinner, ' 
feet confidence, Tbr^Ceing made strictly y £ Fogter jl. Dolan, T. Dillon. M. ! 
in accordance with the famous MarmolajH ’ w xhomas, F. J. McDonald, F. J. 
Prescription, they are, of, course, quite jV ’ The substitutes elected were J. 
harmless. They are rather beneficial than i Ga]lagher j A. Barry, W. Amland 
otherwise, in fact, never disturbing the , Mes’r3 McDonald ' and Burns. A 
stomach or causing a wrinkling of the motion was carried to the effect that the 
lleal1- Young Men’s Liberal Club^send seven

delegates to the convention.
PRINCE WARD.

Prince ward elected M. Dolan, chair
man, and John F. Morrison, secretary .and 
decided on the following delegates: Robt. 

i Clancy, F. Gorman, James Connelley, II. 
H. Coates, M. Dolan, John IfcAllieter,

| Michael Nugent, Thomas Driscoll, George 
A. Knodell, J. F. Morrison, Hugh Beck,

! p. Casey, F. J. G. Knowlton. Substitu
tes, J. J. Goughian, John Warnock, E. S. 
Ritchie, Ernest Howes, Charleq Owens. S. 

i Burr, Alex. Crawford, M. George, R. M. 
Tobias. A resolution favoring the represen- 
tation of the Young Men’s Liberal Club 
at the convention by seven delegates, was 
carried.

12c>ur
10c%:h 59c10 and 12c 

9 and 10c
/ 98c

$1.1910c 1.49
35c garmentThe man who boasts of his wisdom is 

to see the reflection of a fool everysure
time he happens to look in a mirror. 34c garment

its, only 25c, 30c, and 39c pair
Knit Drawers, to clear 15 c pair
;ts, White or Cardinal, sale 79c each 

h $2 50,

i

•THE NEW INTERNATIONAL 
ENCYCLOPEDIA SAYS sale $1 69 each 

39c
30c pair

sale $1.39 each

j^Wweaters, sa'e 
IPeT’airs Corsets, odd liner, to clear 
Reversable Bed Comforters, size 60x72 in.8 XCod Liver Oj|feis one of 

the most va 
petMic Agent 
benefit Iderivc

le there-
Rat the 'zC 99c$1.50 Fine Embroidered Waists, sale 

Sample Lot of Waists, only 
$1.59 Moirette and Sateen Skirts, sale 
$1.25 Pink and Blue Flannelette Gowns, sale 
$1 75 Men’s Heavy C!oth Pants, only,
$2 50 Men’s Tweed Pants, sale 
75c. Men’s Gingham, Sateen and Drill

Working Shirts,

15cIn -39c
19cdi loss 98cVICTORIA WARD.

The meeting in Victoria ward elected T. 
A. Linton, chairman, and Thomas Nagle, 
secretary. The delegates chosen were: T. 
A. Linton, Harry Scott, Thomas Nagle, 
John England, Andrew O’Leary. G. C. 

; Needham, James Whellv, IT. S. Betts. 
, Substitutes, James Cullman, George Ken- 
1 nedy. W. A. Jack, T. Albert Linton, Al
bert Harris, E. S. Driscoll. B. B. Jordan, 
D. J. Britt. It was decided that the 
Young Men’s Liberal Club should send 
seven delegates.

35cof flftshA 
cst:nBtcd/Hr is

o i over- 
en in

TlfcERCUI^SIS, in 
RIVETS, in#HRONIC 
ECKMA, iimnany NER
VOUS DISUSES and ir>

89c
3c $ 119 pair
5c $1.75
5c
5c 39c each 

39c garment5c each 50c. Men’s Wool Underwear, on'y 
85c. Elastic Ribbed Unshrinkable Under-5cGENERAL IESS.

5c wear, only 63c each 
39cScott’s

Emulsion
3 c paper 
5c yard 
19c each

75c. Men’s Regatta Shirts, sale 
$I.C0 M n’s Regatta Sh rts, only 
$1.00 Men s Cardinal Sweaters, sale 
$1 25 Men’s and Ladies* Dents’ Kid Gloves, sale 85c pair 
25c. Heavy Grey Woo! Socks, sale 
$1.00 Men’s Lined K'd Gloves, only

DUFFERTN WARD.
Dufferin ward elected Charles H. Ram

sey, chairman, and J. J. Donovan secre
tary. Through «me misunderstanding no , 

j vote was taken on the recommendation 
for representation of the Young Men's 

; Liberal Club. Delegates were elected as 
I follows: C. H. Ramsey, J. O'Neill, A.f 
Corbet. F. J. McGuillicuddy, J. J. Dono- ' 
van, V. Brown. J. Stentiford, J. Morris, | 
H. Campbell, W. Morris and J. LeClair. ! 
The substitutes are H. E. Codner, J. Mc
Grath, J. McMann and E. Woods.

LANSDOWNE WARD.
Lansdowne ward was presided over by 

, James P. Quinn, with Richard J. Cotter j 
| as secretary. The delegates chosen were 
i Daniel Haggerty, J. P. Quinn. M. Ready, 
James Huey, William Doherty, William 
Gillen, Ernest Clark, Harry Dever, Joseph 
T. Quinn, Lawrence Gosnell and John 
Driscoll. The substitutes are R. J. Cot
ter, Peter Mahoney, F. W. Tapley and 

j L. Conlogue. Tlie recommendation for

59c
59c!

15c
Heavy Cloth Su ting, 42 inches wide, sale 
Special Lot of Tweed Suiting, sale

25c yard 19caMjSjgl is the world’s standard preparation of 
Cod Liver Oili it contains no alcohol, 
no drug, or harmful ingredient what- 

.Mïvfi ever. It is the original and only 
preparation of Cod Liver Oil recom- 

mended by physicians the 
ifigréiSSB world over.

" Be sure to get SCOTT’S, 
vffîSSiljÿsgt known the world over by the mark 

Trade-mark of quality—The Fisherman.
ALL DRUGGISTS

39c 50c

The Attraction of Our Stores are their LOW PRICES—Come and be convinced.

I. CHESTER BROWN
St. John, N. B.

/

32 and 36 King Square,

\

to*. i iJËiï.. --- . .6

NEW BRUNSWICK'S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

You Can’t Get
Wet Feet

In Our Waterproof Boots.
They are made to withstand 

all kinds of weather. They 
are built to do away with the 
wearing of rubbers. You can 
have your choice of either Tan 
or Black. And they are just 
as full of style as an ordinary 
dress coat. The leathers — 
Hambreau Calf, Bokide Calf, 
Norwegian Calf, and Summit 
Calf.

$3.50
4.00
5.00
5.50
6.50

WATERBURY & RISING
King Street Union Street Mill Street

Wj

RedRose
he
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rPO RENT—Furnished room, central lo- 
cality; liot and cold water, bath, 

etc., suitable 'for out or two gentlemen. 
V.. care of TimCa-Star.
TÎOARDING — rioîne-lika^ Ttoard " and 

Lodging, moderate" fates, 297 Union 
street. 28—ti.

LAUNDRIES
REST LAUNDRY in Carleton.

called for and delivered. Ludlow 
corner Duke. Fred'Hem. 5061*3-16-11.

Goods-

TJOARDING^Rooms with or without 
board) 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf. STOVES >

JîOOMS TO LET—Nice lurnished rooms 
i 11 in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner of Garden street. 231tf.

fJOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
'■'* Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street, 'Rhone 1308-11. H. Milley.f.

;

GOAL AND WOOD WANTED ‘

gCOTCH ANTHRACITE, all sizes; Y\7ANTED — Good ship carpenters 
Scotch Splint, Broad Cove, Jçggins, wooden vessels, steady work because

Mackay Sydney Soft Coals, all good, of mild winter, Apply Jackson & Sharp 
James S. McGivem, agent, 5 Mill and 331 
Charlotte street ; 'Tel 42 and 47.

Plant, Wilmington, Delaware. Charles S. 
Gawthrop, district manager.

yyrANTED—At once, night order cook.
v Bring references. Apply Wanamaker’s 

Restaurant, 101 Charlotte street.

DARD WOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE— 
■l*^t $2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 
Scotch Hard Coal always- on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 
man & Co., 238-240 Paradise Row. Tele
phone 1227.

188-17.

XT^ÀÎÎTED—Drug clerk with at least two 
; years' experience. Apply H. J. Mo* 
witt, Haymârket Square, St. John.

243—tf.
ENGRAVERS

VAT”ANTED—A first class brown bread 
maker at once. Apply to Miss B. 

Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Ameri- 
Laundry.

Jp. C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and En- 
gravers, S9 Water street. Telephone can

682.
ANTED—Two capable cooks, two gen
eral girls, also one capable housemaid 

for two months' work. City references. 
Apply Miss Bowman. 92 Charlotte street, 
near American Laundry.

IRON FOUNDERS

. TTUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHiNE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

1 Manager, West St. John. N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

TY/ANTED—We Avant the , people to 
v v watch our windows this week for the 

sale of gold glass Avare, beginning Satur
day «morning at 8 o’clock. A genuine cheap 
sale and just in time for Xmas. Mc
Grath’s Departmental. & Furniture Stores, 
172, 174 and 176 Brussels street.

: •

ROOMS AND BOARDING
TNTELLIGENT GIRL or vronmn, spare 

time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free. Ilex Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont.

,"BOARDING—First floor rooms; terms 
moderate, 27 Horsfield street.

204-1-17.

“DOOMS—For light housekeeping?. 20 
! Brussels street, near Union. 197-18..

■

CANVASSERS WANTED.

Live Canvassers, city and coun
ty; must be reliable and energetic, 
and give first class references. Ad
dress by letter only, “Canvass,” 
Box 40, Daily Telegraph, St. John.

23—tf.

Ï /T.ODGING6—168 Union streeat, corner 
Charlotte, use of bath and telephone 

'Main 742-11. 198—18.

fLXURNISHED ROOMS—For gentlemen, 
‘ ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.

258—tf.

."DOOMS AND BOARDING—Large fum- 
' ished room for gentlemen; 15 Paddock 
etreet. ■ • 80-2—7.

STORES TO LETtfiVURNISHED ROOMS, 70 Prmceee St.
215-12—tf.! tJX) LET—Shop on Charlotte street,

occupied by Auer Light Co., posseas- 
sion let May. Apply on premises or to 
W. M. P. McLaughlin, 285 Germain street

now
"BOARDING—Warm rooms and board, 

173 Charlotte Street. 4397-t.f.

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM with board, 
"*■ 49 Sydney street. 157-tX STORE TO LET. 599 Main street. Ap

ply 577 Main street. 248-t.f.
fiWRNISHED ROOMS TO LET,
J large front room; also smaller one, SHOP AND FLAT TO LEI—Apply M. 
near Garden street. Tefms very reason- J- Wilkins, 391 Hayraarket Square, 
able. Apply Box 3d care Times office. 3135—tf.

one

:
!: t. f.

SEWING MACHINES TO LET1 HELP WANTED—FEMALETimes-Star 
Want Ad.

gEWING MACHINES cleaned and re
paired; ail work guaranteed; prices 

right. Over West End Dairy, Market 
Place, W. E. Res. ’Phone, West 116-31.

LET—Small room with board. Mrs. 
McAfee, 160 Princess street.

293-1-17.

Q.ENERAL GIRL. No washing. Refer
ences required. Apply to Mi-s. C. P. 

Humphrey, 107 Leinster 244-1-19.

JJOOMS TO LET with board 78 Sewell 
street, cor. Coburg, or call ’phone 

232-1-26.

WANTED—Housemaid. Apply with ref
erence, Mrs. F. E. Williams, 197 tier- 

main street.Stations. 2038-11 270-t.f.AGENTS WANTED
^\7ANTED—A gril to act as ca-hiir; best 

of references required. Apply The 
2 Barkers’, Ltd., 100 Princess street.

263—tf.

The following enterprising Druggist» 
are authorized to receive- TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipt» 
for same.

Want» left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2-30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be "left at 
these stations any time dnrhffe the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:

rpO RENT—Furnished room in private 
family, central locality; use of ’phone 

etc., “F” Times office.

SALESMEN — TRAVELLING —SAL
ARY and "expenses or commission; 

must be active, ambitious, energetic; splen
did opportunity ; former experience not ne
cessary ; write for particulars, El Creo Ci
gar Company, London, Ontario.

qV) LET—Sunny front room (well heat 
ed), modern conveniences, 305 Union 

267—tf.

VyANTED—Good general girl. Apply 
evenings, Mrs. W. A. Henderason, 123 

King street east. 253-1—t f.streaet.182-1-16.

VyANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply 20 Queen Square.

^JX) LET—Basement, flat four rooms, 48 
Exmouth street. Apply Arnold’s De

partment store.
273-t.f."

SALESMEN WANTED 247-t.f. YyANTED—A middle aged woman for 
chamber work. Apply Edward Hotel. 

_______________ 272-t.f.

WANIED-Girl for general housework, 
family of three. Apply Mrs. W. J. 

Harrington, 393 Main street. - 225-1-18.

TH) LET—Flat of seven rooms, 99 Wright 
street. ’Phone 1835-22 Main. 225-tf.f.SALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 

our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money 
refunded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg. 
Co., Collingwood. Ont.

TX) LET—Flat, eight rooms, 20 Richmond 
street. Apply at Collins & Co., North 

Market street, 217-12—tf.FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK................. 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN i .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDstiEY . .109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:

WANTED-A GOOD GENERAL GIRL, 
at the King’s Daughters’ Guild, 13 

Prince William,street. 216-1-16.

WANTED—Dining room girl, good wages 
Ottawa Hotel, 168*1-10.

rpO LET—A fiat, also furnished rooms, 
Apply R. J. Grant. 205 Charlotte St.,

i
*!Xf ACHINIST—A marvin first-class ma

chinist, also specialists in special ma
chines. Electric plants put up. All kinds 
of machine oils. All kinds of machines 
bought and sold, 657 Main street.

West.

T*0* LET—Premises now occupied by W.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street.

T. J DURICK .. 7: ..405 Main St. 
ROBT. E. COUPE . ..557 Main St.
E. J. MAHONEY,.............. 29 Main St.

WEST END

WANTED—A general housemaid refer- 
T enccs required. Apply 147 Union 

236-1—if.

5337-1-30.

street.
1ST—tf.

W. C. WILSON,MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS VYANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework, good wages. Apply to 

Mrs. Mills, 73 Sewell sp-et. 127.14.
VyANTED AT ONCE-Two girls for 

same house in Fredericton, a cook 
and nurse, housemaid. Good wages for 
the right persons ; must have good city 
references. Apply to Miss * Bowman. 92 
Charlotte street, near American Laundry.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
w. c. Wilson, 0 LET—The commodious build 

ing at 37 Canterbury street, 
formerly occupied by The Sun 
Printing Co. Possession at short 
notice. Suitable for insurance of
fices or manufacturing. Large 
basement; light, airy offices. Build
ing open to inspection anytime. 
Apply to The Telegraph Publish
ing Co. for terms and particulars.

Tf If Your are Looking 
for a Genuine 

Bargain in a Good

Cor, Union and Rodney.
B. A. OLIVE,

Cor. Ludlow and Tower. 
LOWER COVE

GEORGE Ç. BELL, 267 Charlotte St 
VALLEY

Upright CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St. 
C. F. W ADE . VyANTED—Experienced girl for general 

housework, family of three. Apply 
Mrs. Richard Arscott, 25 Elliott Row. i 

252-1—tf.

.. ..44 Wall St.
FAIR VILLE

J10. D. HANSON FairviUe

YYRANTED—Cook and Housemaid. Both 
must have experience and references. 

204 Germaiq street.LOST

Piano 249-t. f.WANTED—MALE HELP
YyANTED-Girl abodt 15. Apply Adams 

House. 244—tf.T OST—Fob and Gold Locket, initials 
■*"' A. B. S. also lady’s oriental necklace, 
between Presbyterian church and Lancas
ter Heights, St. John West. Finder kind
ly leave at C. P. R. Tie and Timber de
partment, King street and be rewarded.

245 1-14.

BOY WANTED—Apply 20 Mill street.
240-1-19 V\7ANTED— General girl; references re- 

TT quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Caweil,
198—tf.BOY WANTEDr-Apply A. C. Brown, 83 

Germain street. ' 23-1-20.

[STRONG BOY WANTED—To run er- 
rands and learn pressing. Apply to 

McPartland, the tailor, 72 Princess street.
275-t.f.

100 Dorchester street.
1 Have One for You. (jj.tii\LKAL tiiRLti,

maids always get best places and high
est pay. Woman’s Exchange, 42 Germain 
street.

cooks and liduse-

' It has been in use a short time, 
but'loolto, and is, as good as new. 
11 ease call and see it. Easy terms 
to pay if you prefer.

T OST'—Irish terrier dog, about six 
months old, answering to the name of 

Laddie. Reward on return to 76 Queen 
street, right hand bell.

TADIES t6 do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp fer full particular^. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

2100.

TANERGFTIC MEN / Wanted. Make $10 
daily. Necessity 'every office. Rapid 

seller. Duplicate orders. Permanent busi
ness. Exclusive rights given. Canada Type
writer Co., Saskatoon, Sask.

T OST—One pair of rimless glasses and 
case in City or North End, on Fri

day or Saturday. Finder return to 30 Al
bert street.

Bell's Piano Store 5387-1-21

J 5344—20.38 King St., Opp. Royal Hotel. TVTEN WANTED—We want a reliable 
man In each locality to introduce and 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other good» direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a Week salary and expense, 
or commission. No experience needed. The T OST—Gold neck beads, between Broad 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write street and St. Peter’s church. Sun- 
at once for particulars. W, A. Jenkins ! day. Finder please leave at this office. 
Mfg. Co.. London, Ont. 154-t.f.

TOST—Whije shopping early Saturday 
^ afternoon. Gold Beads. Finder will 
be rewarded on leaving at 144 Paradise 
Row.

WAMMBB SfltlBURCHASE
If you are expecting your in

quiries to come in on the “Fast 
Mail,” you’ll have to place your 
Want Ads in the Times-Star or be 
disappointed.

VVf ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen's 
cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

. jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

5269

FOR SALE

JEpOK SALE—A black horse about eleven 
hundred, also 1 ash pung in good con

dition. W ill sell cheap for cash. Apply at 
McGrath’s Departmental and Furniture 
stores, 
street.

170-172 and 174 Brussels

TpOR SALE— Two fine ^building lots on 
Mount Pleasant. Apply F. E„ Wçt- 

220-1-18 ,more, 148 City Road.

"pOR SALE—Self-contained house with 
shop attached. Lancaster Heights. 

Apply Alfred L. Beljea, or ’phone 191- 
*21 West. 1951—17.

TpOR SALE—A few Ready-to-wear Over
coats, that we have left over;- will be 

sold cheap to clear. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
182 Union street. 280—tf.

1tfTORE well equipped, at Millidgeville, 
near ferry. Spleiidid summer bv.si- / 

ness for groceries, ice cream, lunches, etc. 
Could be good trade year round. Also 
ice house and barn, ash pung and light 
carriage. Inquire, Geo. Holder, ’phone. 
Main 73-32.

TpOR SALE—House and bam at Crouch- 
vi’lle with, building lats. Apply A. 

Powers, 70 Germain street. 256-^tf.

pOR SALE—William Bourne Square 
Piano. Bargain. Address W. H., care 

,23—tf.Times.
I

pOR SALE—Two horses, cheap.
quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 

Phone Main 2336-11. 228—tf.

Enr

ST. JOHN LEASEHOLD PROP
ERTY FOR SALE

Leasehold double tenement lot 40 xl24 
leet. No. 143. oh the north side of Elliott 
Row. t

Leasehold double tenement lot 40x125 
feet No. 130 on the south side of Elliott 
Row.

Leasehold double tenement 30x120 feet 
No. 29, 31 on the north side of Golding 
street,.

Leasehold tenement 40x100 feet, No. 44 
on the east side of Somerset street.

Apply
A. C. FAIRWEATHER & SON.

1-5.

DWELLINGS FOR SALE
(CARLETON—Desirable dwelling, lea'se- 
^ hold, 183 Guilford street, fine situa
tion, upper fiat nine' rooms, lower, six-; 
modem improvements, good repair, easy 
terms. F. E. DcMill, Bay Shore, Post 
Office address Carleton.

/

SITUATIONS WANTED
>4' i

care of Times Office. 228-1J8.-

XY^ANTED—Position by reliable young 
* * man in warehouse or wholesale estab- 

best references can be given.
181-1-10.

lishmei 
Box “O, Times Office.
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THE EVENING/TlMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B„ FRIDAY. JANUARY ?3, 191161l

'PHONÊ THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE -RATES :Your Àd. to Main 31 or 15 One Cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

iBefore 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear the 

same day. Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
6

i *

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
i s IA

ENORMOUS WATER POWER 
FROM LOCH LOMOND; 

MAYOR QUOTES ENGINEER

to t|ie various suits for water damages, 
and also paid uomc attention to the Spruce 
l^ake water supply. The address was lis
tened to with close attention throughout 
and a vote of thanks was tendered to hi^ 
worship.

It, isy proposed to have an address on 
some interesting topic, at the club rooms, 
every Thursday evening. Tonight there 
will be a debate: “Resolved that an in
dustrial farm for inebriates should be es
tablished in New Brunswick.”

pling of the vacant farms, has created 
a greater demand for better roads. It is, 
perhaps, a little unfortunate for Mr. Ilaz- 
cn that he should have come into poorer 
at a time when public sentiment was un
dergoing such a change with respect to 
roads, but he must recognize the fact that 
he is responsible in a degree for this 
change of sentiment. He has been hoist 
by his petard and he ought not to com
plain.

THE ART CLUB f
a very large attendance last F1 

night at the meeting of the St. John Art 
Club, when an excellent essay was read by 
Mrs. John Sealy on “French Cathedrals.”
Oil and water paintings, the work of Miss 
Alice Hamilton were hung ou the walls. 
Mrs. W. E. Raymohd. Mrs. F. K. Harding 
and Miss Alice Jack had charge of the so
cial hour. .

The Art Club wishes again to express 
its appreciation of the generosity of the 
C. M. B. A. in offering thepi the use of 
their rooms. The following new members 
were admitted to the club: Mr. and Mrs.
A. MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Rea
son, James Manchester, II. A. Powell, K.
C., MiSs Powell, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Rolhwell, Mrs. James S. 
Harding, Robert Thomson, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Willard Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Burton j 
L, tierow, Mr. and Mrs. A. 11. Chipman, | 
Mrs. Charles Miller, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. i 
Gilinour, F. G. Spencer, James A. Estey, | 
Mrs. McC. Black. Miss Hagarty, Mrs. | 
Broderick, Mrs. Mclntyr& and F. G. Bent.1

HAZEN HOIST BY There wasInvest your Money in
St. John, in a Safe, Sure 

and Profitable Way.
HIS OWN PETARD

THROUGH SERVICESt. Andrew's Beacon Asks The 
Premier and the Globe Some 
Questions About the Roads

Can St. John get sufficient power from 
Loch Lomond to light the city, operate 
the street railway system, and supply fac
tories?

Addressing the Every Day Club last 
evening Mayor ÎJ-ink stated that a Mont
real firm of engineers had expressed the 
vjew that if the dam on the waterworks 
had been constructed at Barker’s at Loch 
Lomond, and the lakes raised several feet, 
it would be possible 
pipe line to the city and with a 300 foot 
head and proper turbines provide an en
ormous power. It was also estimated that 
at Silver Falls enough power could be 
generated to light the eastern side of the 
city.

The mayor dealt in a very interesting 
manner with the waterworks system ex
plaining his remarks with the aid of blue 
print». He was disposed to agree with 
Engineer Murdoch that a dual system 
would some time be adopted. He referred

The merchant, the artisan, the lab
orer require their small capital in the 
pursujt of business, and they all de
serve and desire cosy homes for them
selves and loved ones. The great ques
tion is; How can this be done?’’

S. Lk> Marcus & Co., the ideal home 
furnisher», have solved this question 
by their

TO

MONTREAL
VIA THE ONLY

All Canadian 
Route

(St. Andrew’s Beacon).
The St. John Globe, in an effort to 

minimize the effect of the road complaints 
against the present local administration, 
harks back to the days of the late Prem
ier Blair and argues that if there are bad 
roads now there must have been bad roads

OBITUARY
. MERRITT BRO< AFFAIRS.

The assignment of Merritt Bros., whole
sale grocers, was yesterday confirmed to 
H. H. Piclÿett at a meeting of the creditors 
in his office yesterday afternoon. Charles 
E. Macmichae! was appointed inspector 
and the meeting adjourned till April 16. 
In the meantime the assignee will collect 
all the assets and book debts. The liabili
ties were declared at about $32,000, with 
assets of $12,000.

Dr. Edward Draper
Dr. Edward Draper, a former resident of 

St. John, died in Philadelphia on Sunday 
last, lie leaves one son, Edward. Dr. 
Draper had been in the habit of spending 
his summers at Brown’s Flats, and was 
a member of the Long Reach Outing As
sociation.

to run a separate
EASY PAYMENT PLAN No. 134 Express Connection for 

Canada’s Famous Train, theCome and select from their choice 
[range of

then.
But what has that got to do with it? 

In the last campaign, the opposition level- 
el its guns chiefly at the road system or 
the province, declaring that the roads 

bad and that if they were given 
power they would put the roads in good 
shape and pass a law giving the county 
councils control of the roads. It was up- 

this road policy that the opposition 
got into power, and it is because tjieir 
promised road policy lias proved an utter 
failure and because they have failed to 
carry out their pledge towards the coun
cils, that the opponents of the new gov
ernment (and many of their friends, too), 

finding fault with them. What

MARITIME
EXPRESS*

FURNITURE
which embraces everything 
home; the products of the best Can
adian factories and the work of skil
led artisans.

for the
Laura C. Wetmore

Miss Laura C. Wetmore, died early this 
morning at the home of her mot her; Mrs. 
M. W. Fenwick, 272 Germain street. She. 
had been ill some time and was twenty- 
three years of age.

Caught a Heavy 
Cold.

It Left Him with a 
Hacking fouèh.I

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY Leaves St. John, . 18.30
iDsily exedpt Sunday)

Arrives Montreal. . 18.30
(Daily except Monday)

on
Don’t Worry any More. We 

Trust You. NOW OPEN fOR TRAFFIC!

Auction Sale Uniting Campbellton; at the head of 
navigation on Baie Chaleur with the M. ' 
John River Valley at St. Leonards.

At St. Leonards, connection is made with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway for Edmund- 
ston and points - on the Temiscouata Rail-1 
way, also for Grand Falls, Andover, Perth, 
Woodstock, Fredericton, St. John and 
Western points, affording the shortest and 
cheapest route for fish, lumber, shingles, 
and farm products, from Hate tinalvuv amt | 
Restigouche points to the markets of the 
Eastern States.

Business strictly confidential.

WOULD VERY OFTEN 
FAINT AWAY.

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction, 
at Chubb’s Corner, on 
Saturday,
14th, at 12 o’clock, 
noon.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing are now
is there unreasonable about this?

Surely the Globe will concede to the 
opponents of the government the 
right of criticism that it was willing to 
extend to the government when it 
in opposition. Again^ assuming that the 
roads were bad under the Blair adminis
tration, is it not true that in the years 
since that time the development of the 
province lias caused an increase of traffic
and thereby added to the wear and tear ________
of the roads ? Is it not also true that crowded 
the introduction of the automobile lias 
caused a great difference in the public 
viewpoint since Mr. Blair’s time as prem- feel in 
ier? And again, people are demanding to ta 
more now than they did fifteen or twenty progr 
years ago. * People were more easily satis
fied a few years ago than they are to
day. The city man wants the best that 
he can get, so does the man in the coun
try. It is an admitted fact that one rea
son why so many young men have left the 
farms in years gone by was because rural 
conditions were so much farther behind 
the conditions which prevailed in the 
cities. The vacant farms of the province 
arc traceable to the same cause.

A recognition of the fact that the bet
terment of the road system of the province 
is oce of the most important steps that 
can be taken towards the betterment of 
rural conditions and towards the repeo-

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM 
ST. JOHN

unsurpassed inin great variety, 
style, finish and quality, as cash prices 
on the instalment principle.

Who Hesitates is Lost. Call and 
See.

January
Mr. J. H. Richare 

East, Vancouver, I 
me to write a few li 
Dr. Wood’s NorwJ 
fall I contracterai 
me with a hnc 
I would get a Ml ad 
cough would bet mi 

It kept on gettimu 
spending TnoneJ/fu 
remedies until mw\o 
ever tried Dr. Vepdi 
I told him I wijp xei 
I thought would (fi 
day bought two bfttfs. 
first one was used 
much easier, and 
a bottle and a ha

IjbjflVecojI Aye.
kW jr :Æ'AM°w
u3«‘»of your
utft. A. Last 

Fhich left
jCTnflVvery time
Irrf'9 hacking 
lAf flitting one. 
Arafl I kept On 
K^flrent cough 
Iskfl me if I had 
prvfl Pine Syrup, 
g t«try anything 
ai# on the same 

fore half the 
f cough began to get 
F the time I had used 
my cough was gone. 

, - I am keeping thif other half bottle in
case should come again but I am quite 
sure X have a positive cure. Let me

The Relicfl| tl^fcm*unter irritant ()n gaturdav morlling ,Ja„uarv 14th NorWay
known •n*h«rflaTITbest embtora- „„ Market Square, I will sell Glad throat irritation nf anv lîincT”" ** "•
tton that c4 be uMm Neuralgia. Rub stone Sleighs made in this city. 3 speed '
It on the part affect* and keep flannels Weighs, o new Ash pUngs. 4 second hand ! Dr. Woods -Norway Pine Syruy is put
soaked with it on «seat of the pain ,, m perfect order. 4 new Bear Robes «P *“ “yellow wrapper; three pine trees
until ease is obtained,Which will usually an(, 2 ge(s Qt- ]; ht j,arneis the trade mark; price 26 cents.-
be in the course of ten or fifteen minutes. j WEBBER, AUCTIONEER. Manufactured only by The T. Milburo
ASK f6I KADWAY’S AND T>KE NO SUBSTITUTES M4. Co„_Limited. Toronto, Ont.

same Deeter Said That Sometime Ha 
Would Hover Come Out of One. The Most Comfortable Train in 

CanadaLeasehold 
Hansard roofed dwell
ing, 27 Castle Street, 
with large barn.

Lot 50 ft. by 80 ft.;

lot and was

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 KING ST.S.L.Marcus&Co. may be unaware of hav- 
fth their heart till 
at, overworjk, or 
irheated os^over- 
$c building makes

Many people 
ing anything wr 
some little exc 
confinement in J

ground rent $25.00 per anum.
This property can, at very small ex

pense, be made into a double tenement. 
Barn at present rented for $60.00. 
Further particulars, apply to

T. T. LANTALUM,
. Auctioneer."

At Campbellton connection is made with 
trains of the Intercolonial Railway. An 
express train, with superior accommodation

ffie slight f°r pa-sengers, is now being operated daily, (Continued From Page 5.)
f and fail eacl> 'va>'. between Campbellton and St. ! was elected chairman, and Alexander 
: a gradual .Leonard's and in addition to the ordin- j Jolmson secretary The folIowin 

■lore serious. ! ir>* n-eigh’ trains, mere is also vegu ai v
r should wait i accommodation train carrying passengers 1 de legates: Alexander Johnson,

'2"' -...........‘ “* ->■ - ss
“m* raont THE CiTERKATIOXAI. RAILWAY ’’li', tS
wrUes:YuJ&tnFS i rell how COMPANY OF NEW BRUNSWICK Daniel McDuff. Louis McNamara Leonard 
your ulbiifKflwft and Nerve Pilla Januart- 3. 1911. I Ligjpns, John Lee, W illiam Newcombe.

benefit® very weak and run
down, end»Ejrflidachc, nearly every 
day atfc woiflp^Hy often faint away. |

“In fact, eMflctor said that sometime 
I would nevSJepme out of one of them.
After taking ^ree boxes of vour pills 1 
am glad to relate that it has been a 
number of years since I have had "a 
fainting spell and scarcely have had a. 
headache. Too much cannot bè said in 
praise of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills fot in me they have effected a per
fect cure.”
' Price 50c. per box, or 3 for $1.25.

At all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburo Co., i 
Limited, Toronto, Ont..

PRIMARIESThe Ideal Home Furnishers, room 
them feel fain 

If you negU166 Union Street. u
lg.Ion

Thi isSleighsR R
ByRELIEFRADWAY’S IV

NE G1A I
t

THE SHORT ROUTE
? FROM

ST. JOHN TO MONTRÉAL HALIFAX
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

WEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS

MARITIME PROVINCESA Few of tlie Bargains for Saturday and Monday at ttie 55 Barkers Ltd.,
> 100 Pi '-'-oess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St-., West.

Potatoes 17c. a peck, best blend Hour sweet oranges 15c. a dozen, good apples b.i, }»:, pounds best granulateu sugar $4.35. 12 bottles German mustard 25c.. 3 bottle. 
$5.40 per barrel, best Manitoba flour 86.2(1 a peck, butter by (lie till) 23c. a pound. 22 Also Alger and Henty books 15c. each, ufiseil pickles 25c. 3 bottles Worcestci 
per barrel, oranges HI cents a ilnzeii up, pounds best granulated sugar for $1.00, 1 pound can English baking powder 25v | sauve 25c.. 3 buttles tomato catsup 23c.

TO

MONTREAL AND WEST
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.
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A DAYi HOME 

AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS

Wise Men and Women KnowGET. ARRESTED-S« ÿ.N
I r Chicago, Jan 13—Evelyn Arthur See, self- 

declared apostle of a new life, in which 
all beings will be perfect, appeared in 
the1 municipal court here to answer to 
charges of disorderly conduct. Two girls, 
one 19 and the other 17 year» old, who 
admitted in court they had for months 
been living with See, unchaperoned, also 
appeared under the same charges.

Mona Rees, the elder of the girls, was« 
destined, according to the plan of See. to 
be mother of the first “nearly perfect” 
child, she herself being almost perfect, 
according to the cult’s teachings. The 
other girl, Mildred Bridges, was striving 
to attain that state of purity, she declar
ed, that would place her on a plane with 
the Rees girl.

Twenty or thirty little boys ahd girls 
attended a sort of school conducted by 
these three, and according to See, were 
taught to be unselfish and to work 
for the love of work, not for money 

Mrs. Felicia Rees, mother of 
Mona, told the pqjice she approved her 
daughter’s living with See, as all were 
“perfect, and hence sinless.”

She refused the services of an attorney, 
saying he had the counsel of God and 
would purify the court room. The hear
ing was postponed, and See refused bail.

that most of the sicknesses of life come from inactive bowels and 
from unhealthy condition of-the organs of digestion. If your 
digestive system is not working right, your food does not nourish 
you-poor blood and weakness follow; if your bowels are inactive 
—waste matter poisons the whole system and serious sickness is 
surd

Off
•4-MOPERA HOUSE—THIS WEEK

:

T ‘The Distinguished English Comedian \\ to follow. To take promptly

EECn
Spills

i
/ AM’SCurling BCuredAwfiil

Ringworm
Mr. Edward T erry Two rink* of Carleton curler» competed 

for the McLeod trophy last night, 
following are the rink* and the scores:

H. Roxborough,
Rev. C. Thompson, | 

, G. Scott.
W. D. Baskin,

skip.....................141

The

I W. Duncaft,
J B.M. Baxter,
C. Coster,
XV. Q. Dunham,

skip.......................15
Two rinks will play tonight.

I
And His London Company Direct From j 

Terry’s Theatre, London, ve yourself trouble and expense. G$ntRi, but quick; safe,, 
bilt thorough, they enable the bowelsto-wry 
nlturally and tone up the wlic*/d™Qwesyetcm. Iney will 
not injure the most delicate/^fffea^&^Fou to get your bowels 
and your digestive . oxgaMSthey can 
take good care of thenjfcjyvamA^^i^^qi Beecham s Pills

Do d^eMfiaturally

i
is

IN

a 12M. mZgiKrtLraraM
__X* A. League—Pmticklera, 1264, ^ troubie that the doctors
King Pins, 1193. called ringworm. They attended

City League—Ramblers, 1253; Insurance, the------ - Hospital as out-patients
1311; Insurance, 1315, Tigers, 1312. for a year. I had to apply their

Commercial League—Waterbury & Ris- ointment with a brush, giving the
i„si m Km.,.... ........ .....

A Repertoire of Delightful Comedies
1 alone.

Thurs.—“The Toymaker of Nuremburg”
Followed by Bardell vs. Pickwick

. “Fiander’s Widow”
two weeks, but they got no better 

1 under tho treatment. They used to 
! erv with She tormenting itching, 

and their heads were covered with

Skating
Race Postponed.

The half-mile race in'the city champion
ship series, which was to have been held 
last evening in the Victoria rink, was post : 
poned until next Tuesday evening.

• Friday
Sat. Mat. ~ ‘ ‘The Toymaker of Nuremburg” 

Saturday Eve. . “Sweet Lavender”

a thick scurf god dandruff.
“About a year ago X determined 

to try the Cuticura Remedies. \I 
used plenty of Cuticura Soap and 

j applied the Cuticura Ointment. I 
i used only about three cakes of 

Stung by criticisms, Ad Wolgast has an ! Cuticura Soap and three boxes of 
nounced he will accept the challenge of Cuticura Ointment and they were 
Owen Moran of England, who has been try- cured. Their hair is growing long
ing to, arrange a match ever since he «ft
knocked out Nelson in California. Mol- fering that I had to Send <sie away 
gist’s manager, Tom Jones, after some live- tQ a convaleecents^JIAneJtt soon 
ly dodging, met Charles J. Hgrvey, -\Tor- as she was cued^biil x&ishe ia 
ana manager in Chicago this week, and home.wellindEtrong 
said that Wolgast will agree to name a B'ri was AeaA fron-_ date i r , fight with Moran at the expira- "t}Cf<£^^^£5?

tion of 60 days. children's Akol hopejjner mothers
Burns Will Meet .Lang will tryx it.«h»Cut

_ Tommy Burns, former heavyweight cham-1 elways| use for itjp 
3 pion, has cabled to Hugh McIntosh an ac- /gTS^ed) Mrs.
W ceptancc of the latter’s offer of a purse of gS iiena Gardi 

! $12.500 for a fight with Bill Xjftng in Lon- 
j don. Burns is guaranteed $12,500 regardless 
: of the result of the fight. He is recovering 
from injuries received in a lacrosse game 
at Vancouver and in a' trhin wreck at Ta
coma, and promises to report in London 
within sixty days.

The Ring
Wolgast and Moran

GelatineKnox1\ Pure, Plain 
Sparkling

' \

PRICES FOR THIS ENGAGE! 
ORDINARY—$ 1.50, i.OC/7

X
id#5c. I

Is the secret of the cook9s good cookingMATINEE P 
Reserved Box Seats $ 1.00, Orcheftra 75F, Dress 

Circle 50c, Balcony 35c, Galleyy (Bph Seats)

yoi
me

It figures on every menu.—in not one, but. several dishes. Knox Gelatine 
garnishes the meats, gives body to the jells, stiffens the sauces and gravies, 
thickens the soup, gives consistency to die ices and ice cream, and is the basis 
for delicious desserts. _

Soap I will 
tho hair eo25c.

DBA HWMOTT,
i, Brook Green, W„ 

London.

(uficura™
Soap and Ointment

: lion.Each package makes one-half
It is economical—goes four tie 
pure—you add your own^Bju 

know what you are eating.
8R y, her Keox Sp.rkliq

TODAY

Look! Read!
rts. It is 
its. You

far :r.
, polor am

effort the speed feet and moat economical 
treatment for KCtoing. burning, waly humors 
of infante, children and adults A single set 
la often aufBotant. Sold throughout the world.

on treat-

\

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

FILM TRIUMPH 
OF MONTHS

ie.'DASHED TO BEAT
OVER NIAGARA FALLS

l) MistedSend to Potter Drug * Ch«m. Cerp., 
V 8.A., for 32-peee cuticun Book , 
taent ol skip nod scalp afflictions.

2 Mp*
MARSH.
MALLOWS

graias salt and flnvori 3i ■Kit tke sugar with tso tsblm.n 
let stand until pnrdallv eneNd. Add

Soak the gelatine An tiblespocnfuls celd 
fun water till dluolrsd. Add gslauae to m 
salt and flavoring, bent with a whip untied* 
enough to settle into a sheet. Dust 
the and, about half lech deep arttL 
cut in cubes ahd roll In cnnfecanMI

J
THE UNIQUE

What ia termed one of the most thrill
ing and daring sights ever witnessed in the 
picture drama will be depicted in the 
story “Dashed to Death Over . Niagara

1 " “The Maid of Niagara' at the has beeu appointed eti-
(Umque Theatre today and tomorrow when roagi,trate for 8t. Martine,
an Indian girl wdl plunge through the pJhnB ^.topber, of Restigouche, 
falis to meet her death on tl* rocks below. appointed a notary public.

, This is only one of many startling lnci- Q J1 Vanwart of Fredericton has
.dente in this pictnre The scenre were ta- been' pointed a member of the medical 
ken at the famous falls,^ome of them im- ^ ”f New Brunswick in place of the
parting the impression «ff grandeuin Steve Dr j. H. Grey.
Hurley will repeat his lecture on The Ar- The vincial government will issue
'nrr,lDAl;?h,;,:r^hlCh 10 b.e proclamation on August 1. cancelling all
of his best efforts The comedy element will . licnee, in the parish of Wellington,

; be capably handled by the Sôlax comedi- county
ans in a laughable and complicated story tai jamcB LeBlane, of the steamerthe Two Suits.” Mr. Fischer’s final off- downed at Deep Cove, N.
enng is a novelty comic with original il- y “ t;rday wblje boarding his vessel, 
lustrations. The bill the management claim Howard Hanson, the ten year old son 
to be qne of the best they have ever offer- o( Tbomas Hanson, of St. Stephen, was 
ed. A special matinee is announced for badly cut about the head yeàterday in a 
Saturday. y TVX)Tn collision with a street car while he was

IHE LYRIC , coasting. He is expected to recover.
The policy of the Lyric management to q’be British Columbia, legislature opened 

select-vaudeville attractions of the highest ; j.erdav -qx
class for their patrons, was again, forcibly * President Taft liar "indorsed the\ move- 
exemplified by the clever and artistic ner- ment {or tbe creatioh of a permanent tariff
formance given yesterday by the Vernons ,ommjssjOI1 and is endeavoring to harmon- Dr yj- y Roberts delivered a very in-
who, with several funny figures gave fif- ’ze tbe djfierences on the question. structive lecture on First Aid to tbe In -
teen minutes of rare enjoyment and proved £t ig expected that there will be a keen jured- before the members of the Temple, 
themselves- to be ventriloquists hard to conte8t over the will of the late Mrs. 0f >ionorj their hall in Main street. ; 
equal. Not a single movement of the lips I Mary Eddy, founder of the Christ- la^ night. The attendance was large and i
of the artists could be detected whilst the -ftn ’Science church. Counsel claim that the lecture was listened to with great
figures sang and talked. The singing doll under tbe New Hampshire laws a church interest. It was one of the regular series 
was an excellent demonstration of ven- cannot receive a bequest of more than educational lectures being given before 
triloqnism and. the entire act is one that ggooq annually and, that the gift of $2.- the temple during the winter,
greatly pleases. A beautiful story of love OOO.OOO to the “Mother” church in Bos- -pbe flrst 0f the course oi free lectures
and romance will be delightfully pictured tou’ j9 not valid. in the Natural History Society rooms was
today by the Selig Co., entitled. “Thé Ar- ,pbe eommittec of she .U. S. congress, given yesterday by Miss Loretta Shaw,
gofiauts. ’ and with three other numbers dealing with the matter of recognizing the gbe 8poke on '‘Japan, and (Its Problems." 
will make up a programme of much Worth. 6ervices 0f Commander Robert E. Peary, ; q p Smith presided, and there was 
Two big features are promised for next the Arctic explorer, hps repommended that ; a good attendance.
week. bc be retired on full pay—$0,000 a- yèar, 'Plie synod meetings of tbe Church of

with the rank of rear admiral'in the navy England closed yesterday. Reports on the 
engineer corps. ! year's work showed total contributed1 for

In the Boston superior court yesterda>, diocesan missions was $7,107, while the to-,- 
Mrs. Margaret Taylor, formerly of Am- tai invested was $325,380. An allowance wa* 
herst, told the terrible tale or : recommended for Rev. T. W. Street, who| 
the manner in which 'she had been treat- ; about to retire. Rev. W. H. Sampson 
ed by her colored husband, who chained and Rev q \y. Nichols were added to the 
her to her room , beat and kicked her and widows’ and orphans' fund committee. It 
practised many indignities upon her, as VV~LS announced that $2,300 had been real- 
told in the Times some weeks ago. | ized from the sale of St. James’ rectory,

Captain McGray of the Tramp steamer yubc direct:. ,,
Herman Frasch. which arrived m l ort-1 v large number enjoyed the masquerade 
land, Me., yesterday, reported that he had baU ]aat njght in thc o'Regan Building, 
been poisoned while at sea. by eating can- yfili street. Prizes were won by W. H. 
ned salmon and he was saved from death p_ Furlong, and Misses McIntyre,
by a prescription sent by wireless from a ;\bnnjc Gorbett, and Gray Gilbert, 
physician on a steamer 800 miles away. | interesting paper on city government

The county council of Albert is in a waa read ]agt night by F. A. Dykemnn in 
deadlock over the appointment of an audi- tbe scboo] room of Germain street Baptist 
tor. The Conservatives have named J . E. cburvb Tile paper was cleverly taoagbi. 
Colpitts, and thc Liberals, Daniel ' tualt.out- and evoked considerable discussion, in 
of Coverdale. . , T ,, which those taking part were Aid. Vau-

At the annual meeting of the Lord s wa„t ex.,\ld. L*nj. D. Ms - re R. G. P -
Day Alliance in Toronto, yesterday, Rev. k Rev F s povt£r and E. 31. Sipprell.
T. Albert Moore, the retiring general sec- Jas ^eweU was hurt yesterday an axle 
retary, said the best way to Canadianize falling on 1|is foot and crushing it. Dr.
foreigners was to compel them to observe E]ljfl attendcd him, and he was taken to
the Sabbath. . liia home in Carleton.

The coitimissioners for the Lmtea atate-r ^ a meeting held yesterday in the rooms 
and Canada, considering tlie fishery regu- o> g Bearer company. Dr. Bishop spoke 
lations. have reached an aggveement. 1 l)n “Eirat Aid.” He presided at the ineet- 
is reported that Newfoundland will i°°d|" ;n and Miss Baker was elded - - ■
fy its laws and American grievances wi -p|le work of organizing a class of the St. 
be removed. . ’John Ambulance Association was taken

Boston, Jan. 12—While working in her and considerable progress made 
kitchen in Medford today, Mrs. Emily 
Gardner mother of Henry Gardner, of 
Bristol, Carleton county (N. B.), fell over 
a lighted oil heater and was burned to 
death. She wgs aged sixty-six.

New York, Jan.,12—The Marquis and -----------
I could no\. afford to so strongly en- Marchioness of Salisbury, their /on Vis jhe Secret df 3 GOOd Complexion 

dorse Hexall “93” Hair Tonic and con- count Cranbourne, their two daughters, 
tinue to sell it as I do, if I were not cer- thc Ladies Mary and Beatuce kecil, the
tain that it would do all 1 claim it will. Dowager .Jountess of Arran ind Lady, This is the season for evening pa^t es 
Sliould my enthusiasm carry me away, and Wilfred Gore, all amved here today oy ; 8oaal events etc. Why not -ook J.ur 

" Hexall " 93” Hair Tonic not give entire the steamship Adriatic on their way to best. Why let your complexion suffer y 
» satisfaction to the users, they would lose 1 Ottawa, where they will be the guests of coutrast with other ladies? You can do 

Touching! faith in me and my statements, ad m ; Earl Grey, the Governor-General of Can- this ou sound. natural lqies by usmg 
V Tender i consequence our business prestige would, ada. None of the party has ever been Zam-Buk Nature a _herbal balm.

lenarr » . • \ on this side before. Zam-Buk is a skm food; and complex-
Pretty Therefore, whe/^^Trc you that if I The St. John Golf Club has secured an jon is purely a matter of skin .health 

vouv hair h beginning to .mnaturall, fall, option on the Hatheway farm, Mahogany Zam-Buk smeared lightly over the face 
out or if you have an, scalp trouole. Rex- road. A general meeting of the club is to each night act^as a skin tome. It stimu- 

Clrchestra New Song Mr. Dunbar "93” il>%nJCvill promptly cradi- be held to decide as to what action will ates the cel]/Vneatn^the cuticle to

.... BEEF raising IN CANADA
kUrtLtj^r^P^a^beitin No. 13. entitled "Beef Raising in Can- gly? p,a=e tojJf^Uealth rnd the 

T- toward lest.ru.g hair ada,” which 1ms recently been issued by wlutc, veh-et|^Bok and feel A.ncü 
JS .,air health 't :« n it i-ieaev the live stock branch. In the preparation healthy sjg^ffone has. 

and will^ot gum l he scalp -,r hair or of this bulletin, eveiy effort has been made Isn't Æ wiser tha“ ^*lne "kon tal- 
lierinancnt stain It i« as pleasant lo secure the most accurate and reliable cum powder and cosmetics. These only 
1 data regarding the industry. “The publica- put on a “complexion from the outside.

tion of this information, together with thé it doesn’t last. Zam-Buk helps nature to
a complexion from blood and tia-

A ff, then witfa » Lia» nw» earn *ly soit 
thickly with confectioners' euanri Dour In 
place until thoroughly chilled. Turn eut,

OR THE MAID 
OF NIAGARA

l 4tMORNING NEWS 6ool
/ VOVER THE WIRESSEE the Dash to Death Over Niagara Falls 

—most awe-inspiring si^ht in motion picture 
history. Realistic/ thrilling scenes

(Ait Recipe Book. It’e Free.
“Dainty Desserts for Dainty People," our new illaetrated book 

of reclpea for Deasert», Salads, Candles, Puddings, lees, lee 
s™ Creams, etc., together with a Plat Sample, ia free lor 

your grocer’s name. Address

Sertd to-day :

% CHARLES B. KNOX CO.
500 fassAvs.. Jofcastosra, N.Ï.. V.I.A. 

Branch Factory: Meatreal, Caaeda

Tlie Two Coats
Solax Comedy—i Regular 

Howl

FILM LECTURE 
• (By Request)
The Armorer’ 

Daughter -
By STEVE HURLEV

1*
4

a

P. (3 S:---
MR. FISCHER'S

FAREWELL.' I
!

One of tbe Best Programmes We Have Ever Offered
Jt

À riMONDAY—CHAS. K. SHERMAN — Canadia* Baritone 3

i

MORNING LOCALSg^^DtotaTDuds” Served Free Saturday Matinee

J. WIEZEL’S 
MID-WINTER SALE

NICKEL-EVEBÏTIIING NEW!, i

“White Roses’ '-Biograph
A Dainty Love Stiry"

“ Her First Husband ”
Strong Drama of a Railway Accident I

I

Biograph - “ RECREATION FOR AN HEIRESS ”

OFEMORY WHITE—Ttpior /THE ORCHESTRA 

KL1STO AND BAYLfeS
THE GEM/

The wonderful child actress of the Vita- 
graph Co., and the Vitaferapk dog, Jean, 
figure in one of the chief film subjects at 
tlie Gem Theatre îor ttie new show today 
and tomorrow. “Jeary and t.hè Waif,” is 
a pretty, homelike tale, which will appeal 
to aV. It shows a/home where a dog 
holds sway as a fâvorite instead of a 

_ child, and the manner in which a change 
i results, is exceptionally weU worked out# 
“An Animated Armchair” is a big comedy

SOLOS AND DUETS

Gent’s Furnishings, Boots, 
Shoes and Rubbers

STARTED THIS MORNING WITH A RUSH

!
'M trmn A Great Tale of Encounter With Indians

•EX 1 K A “CHIEF PONTIAC’S REVENGE”
: %

'

hit, while the Biograph drama, “To The 
Rescue,” is one of it’ne strongest moral sub- 
jedts for some time. It is a story of a 
wayward husband, a pretty wife, a glass 
of liquor and salvation by “the parish 
priest.” A good/'educational topic is “Co- 
coanut Planting.” which is beautifully col
ored. ''There will be a fine programme by 
the oren^tra an<^ a new song by "Mr. Dun
bar. ForXthe special benefit of the-little 
ones, it isVnnoijnced that at the souvenir 
matinee tomorrow, more of these pretty 
little clocks, , so eagerly sought last week, 
will be given away.

MOTHER LINK I Y I 
IR THE CHAIN OF LUORELS-tifRls

At tht End of I ht Giy White Wav.

A Few of the Many Bargains:TODAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

THOSE COMEDY VENTRILOQUISTS OF INTERNATIONAL FAME
---- THE VERNONS

Presenting A HIGH CLASS COMEDY ACT. assisted by a company of Funny 
Figures. You’ll enjoy every minute of this clever performance.

.’ANFIELD'S, $1.00 $L25 to $1.50 UNDERW

85i/hEAVY RIBBED WOOL URBERWEAR .. - 
RESS^ |ES V •• •

CfJ*'
i, extijrbig size, r

Æ td clear, 25c.
OdL UNnptWEAR, regular 50c. and 

" to clear, 25c. and 48c.
and other makes, regular 30c. to 

85c, now 17c. to 59c.

MEN'S4 FEATURE PICTURES 4 to claar, 79 and 98c.
. .. X..................4Sc.

............1................. 59c.
.. ..1..................79c.

. .. 1................$1.19
.. J.................. 35c.

It’s awfully hard, for a man to pray 
for hie neighbor as, strenuously as he prays 

i for himeelf.

*
Next Week—Two Excellent Acts—Watch This Space

MEN’S 85c. AfflUTr 
MEN’S $1.2J1IIIBIIi!1 
[MEN'S $2.00 SWE» 
.MEN'S 50c.
BIEN’S BLJWT^I

RT

HAIR HEALTH J-“HIS SISTER-IN-LAW”—Biograph 

“THE COW PUNCHER”—Edison Co. 
“The Bum And The Bomb”-Vitagr3ph 

“A MODERN COURTSHIP”-Vitagraph 
DeWitt Cairns | Next Week - Bert Mayson

1tonight

[BTC ir 60c.Star lT!
If You Have Scalp or Hair 

Trouble, Take Advantage of 
This Offer

R11B ED W6S’ PLAINFOR UDÏ READERSNorth End
WOMENS’ s

Also Saturday 
Matinee FOOTWEAR

MENS’ WATERPROOF BOOTS, regular $4.50 to $8.00, to clear, $3.48 
MEN’S BOOTS in all leathers, regular $1.50 to $4.00,

now selling at 98c. to $2.98 
................................. $1.19Vitagraph 

Drama of
Home Life _______

More Souvenir ClocRs Sat. Mat. —For the Hiddios !

Gem “Jsan and The Waif BOYS’ $175 HOCKEY BOOTS,........................
WOMENS' 85c. and $1.50 FELT SLIPPERS,
FRESH RUBBERS, Men’s 88c., Boys’, 58c., Youths’ 48c., Women’s 49c.,

47c, and toe.

Misses, 39c. ......
MEN’S RUBBER BOUTS,.. ................................................
WOMEN’S BEST GRADE 2 BUCKLE OVERSHOES,
MISSES’ BEST GRADÉ--2 BUCKLE OVERSHOES  ................. $1.28
CHILDS’ BEST GRADE 2 BUCKLE OVERSHOES............................$1.19

We cannot begin to describe or enumerate thc many lines we have on 
sale as we have neither time npr space for it here. But there are hundreds 

good, if not better, than those mentioned.

V. v'
.. .. $2.95

\J> ew Programme $1.48
» Educa

tional“An Animated frmeliair” K - "Cicaamii Pulnlng 
BiQ£raph-“To The Rescue* • DON’T TAIL TO 

SEE IT ! !
i
i

of other lines which 
Come and see.

are as
human uj

BAND 
Sat. Ai^rnooaVictoria RinK

ÜTrMILE 6HAMP10RSR1P RAjE.f '
BAND

Sat. Af ernooB
to use pure cold water.

My faith in RexalK“93” Hair Tonic is . . , . . . ..
so strong that 1 ask you to try it on views of experienced feeders and in man} build up
mv positive guarantee that yotit nmney1 cases descriptions of thc methods ''hirlt sue. It lasts. .
will be chcerfullv refunded v mut unes-1 they have found most successful should he Zam-Buk al cures »k n diseases, pim- 
tion quibble if it does u t do as I claim, of considerable value to all interested m pies, nkw, ab|K^. m»-
Ortainlv I can offer no stronger sign- the subject. f30"8’ cuta- bf|™ ’ 8 d f,’, h,®f.P .J dnlc’ !
ment. Tt comes in two size.- prices 53 A copy of the bulletin may be obtained scalp sores e‘c’Toronto I
cents and $1.03. Remember von ca'i cb- by any one who may desire to receive it gists and stores or Zam-Buk t o., ""nto, (
tain it onlv at my store -The R-xai, Store, by addressing the live stock commissioner, hut beware ot harmful substitutes aid urn-.

'Chas. II. Wesson, 100 King stieet. department of agriculture, Ottawa. 1 tations.

J. WIEZEL
Corner Union and Brussels Streets

r, 17«

LOOK AT THE ENTRES;
Logan, Belyea, Beil, Wright, Colemaf

[’i,s..!x ciy <.ue oi t i. tvi •

follow the CRO»*D to the

Others;ram
111 iX

CTOHIA.

m

■

WÜHÉŒBS*!
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A GLENWOOD OAK HEATER
Will Give You Any Heai You May Desire
The Glenwood Oak Heater is so built that you have full con

trol of your fire. It is made,so you can burn wood as well as coal. 
You can burn soft coal as well ag hard coal. You can keep a mod
erate fire on or you can have it going full blast. They are easy to 
clean out. They shake on the side. They throw the heat to the 
floor. They are made suitable for parlor, sittingroom or hall, 
having large nickel trimmings that can be removed for cleaning, 
and the construction of our Glenwood Oak "Heaters are to give the 
user every advantage for conveniences and heat. We make our 
Glenwood Oak Heaters along with our Glenwood line of ranges.

McLEAN HOLT & CO.
(55 Unien Street’Phone 1555

-v

i

SPECIAL SALE
Caps, Gloves, I

THIS WEEK

THREE SNAPS
1 Lady’s P. L. Jacket, Mink trimmed, regular $200, for . .$160

for $60
1 Lady's R. L. Jacket, Jap. Mink trimmed, regular $75, for $60

SEE THEM

1 Lady’s R. L Jacket, regular $66,

ANDERSON $ CO.
55 Charlotte Street

- - January 13. 1911

The Best News in Si. John This Meriting Is the Announcement erf the Be
ginning of Oak Hall's

ANNUAL MID-WINTER SALE
/

The great point to remember in connection, with .this Sale ie that when you buy of- us you buy directly of 
the makers and save the middleman’s profit, consequently the saving is from prices that were already 25 per cent, 
and more less than the prices of other stores .

Our entire stock of Suits, including Blues and Blacks, Overcoats and Trousers included in this Sale, and 
every man can find satisfactory clothing for all occasions. Many of the Suits can be worn all through the y 
We can fit any man or young man. " V

All ordinary-alterations will as usual, be made free of charge. V

Extra Special Values During This January Sale

ear.

A special lot of Single and Double Bfeasted Sack Suits In fancy Tweeds, In sizes 
39, 40. 42, 44, 46 only. Regular prices $7.50, 8.00, 8.50, - To dear at $4.1?

One lot of Fine Blue Clay Diagonal Single and Double Breasted Suita. Regular
To clear at $6.?3 
To dear at $6.98

price $10.00.
A lot of Men’s Overcoats. Regular price $10.00.
Another lot of Overcoats ranging in price from $10.00 to $20.00, gathered in one 

group and marked at Half Price to Clear.
A lot of Pretty Fancy Vests, all sizes, 36 to 44. Regular prices $2 00. $2.50.

To dear at $1.2?
Another lot of Fancy Vests, consisting of three sets of travellers’ samples, rang- 

ing In price from $3.50 to $5.00 each. ... To clear at $1 89 
Another lot of travellers' samples In FanÜy Vests, ranging In price from $2.50 to

To dear at $1.68
The balance of our stock of Washable Vests, prices from $1.50 to $2 50.

To deer at $1.1?

/

$3.00.

$3.75.

PLAN TO COME EARLY—NO GOODS WILL BE SENT ON APPROVAL

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

\ KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

FREE HEMMING OF LINENS and COTTONS IN LINEN ROOM

SATURDAY OFFERINGSAT-
mm In Millinery Department

•UH>. Clean-Up-Sale of Misses' and Children's Knit Wool Toque.
The toque to indtspensible for skating, coasting, snow shoeing, 

etc. This Is an attractive lot, the balance of stock, and offered so low that they are bar
gains indeed. Qolors: Green. White, Cardinal, Navy, White with Cardinal, White with 
Navy, Green with White, Green with Red. Each 2ÛC. and 35c.

Sale of infant's and Children’s Bear Skin Caps, Bonnets and Tams, with military brush 
and white cord trimmings. Each 25c. and 35c.

Sale of Infant’s Velvet Bonnets, in Cardinal, Navy, Brown and Green.
Each 25c. and 35c.

Sale of Ladies’ B’aiK Coney Fur Hats, Turban shapes, very stylish, wonderful value. 
All one price--tach $2.00.

MILLINERY DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR

ONE-PIECE HOUSE DRESSES IN WASH COTTON
Attractive new dresses, In either high collar or dutch neck style. Blue and white

stripes, spots, and black checks. 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 bust measurement.
Each $1.10 and $140

COSTUME DEPT.-SECOND FLOOR

Manchester Robertson JUlison, Ltd.

»
\
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SRSt. John, Jan., 13, 19Store Open Till .6 p.m.
1■Men’s Winter Clothing at Small Prices

MEN’S Soft Shirts, 39c. to . . .$1.13 eacli 
MEN’S Working Shirts, 29c. to 98 each 
MEN’S Sweaters, 50c. t« .. ..$2.98 each 
MEN’S 50c. Working Mitts, Now ,...39e. 
MEN’S 75c. Working Mitts, Now 
SILK MUFFLERS 59c. to ... .
AUTO Who! Mufflers $1.00, Now 
MEN’S Winter Caps, 29c. to ,

MEN’S $ 7.50 Overcoats .... Now $ 5.85 
MEN’S $ 8.75 Overcoats.. .. Now $ 7.50 
MEN’S $10.00 Overcoats.. .. Now * 8.75 
MEN’S $12.00 Overcoats..
MEN’S $13.50 Overcoats .. .. Now $11.45 
MEN’S $15.00 Overcoats .. ., Now $12.75 
MEN’S $16.50 Overcoats .. .. Now $13.95 
MEN’S $18.00 Overcoats .. .. Now $15.00

Now S 9.85
,59c. »
$1.44

79c.
98c.

MEIN’S SUITS
Our range of men’s suits just now is very good, and includes a great many nobby pat

terns that are suitable for this time of year.

$5.00 to $20.00 
ALSO TRUNKS, BAGS AND SUIT CASES

MEN’S SUITS

i.

HARRY N. DeMILLE, to 201 Union st.
SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY I

*~7?
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THIS EVENING NET INCREASE 
IN MEMBERS OF 

CHURCH NINE

Edward Terry and company.at the Opera 
Hooae in “Fiander’e Widow,”

Moving pictures, eongs and orchestra at 
tire Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Scots Company Boys’ Brigade meet in 

St. Stephen’s cburcii schoolroom.
Special meeting of the Trades and La

bor Council in 'Longshoremen’s hall at 8 ; 
o'clock.

Joint meeting of the advertising com
mittee and council of the board of trade, 
at 8 o’clock.

Tabernacle Baptist Now Num
bers 377—The Proceedings 
of the Annual Meeting

i

The annual business meeting of Taber
nacle U. B. church was held on Wednes
day evening; the pastor, Rev. G. D. Mil- 
bury, presiding. Reports of the organiza
tions in connection with the church show
ed advancement in nearly all departments. 
During the year fifteen were received by 
baptism, two by letter, joined other 
churches five; died, three, net increase 
nine. Present membership, 377. The offi- 
cens elected were as follows:—

Clerk. A. H. Patterson; financial secre
tary, W. U. Hatfield; treasurer, F. J. 
Ailaby; trustees, E. W. Rowley, G. W. 
Colwell, A. H. Patterson, Hugh Parker’, 

A special meeting of the Trades and La-1 Henry Jones, F. J. Ailaby. Edgar Vin- 
bor Council will be held in ’Longshore- cent, A. WeathereU, G. W. Tennant, Win

Lunn : ushers, Adolphus Beyea, chairman. 
Fred Crawford, Leslie Snowdop, O. Wea- 

TO CHOOSE OFFICERS therallf Percy Ailaby, G. M. Tennant;
Queen's R, B. P. No. 62 will meet in music committee, A. H. Paterson. Wm. 

the Orange Hall, Uenra n ■ triet th - even- Lunn, F. J. Ailaby; organist, Mies Maryj 
ing at 8 o'clock for election of officers, Owens, assis., Mary L. E. Patterson; tel -

__________ lérs, Edgar Vincent, G. M. Tennant; sup-
BURGLARY AT HAVELOCK. ply officer, J. A. Beyea; treasurer of fel-, 

Sussex Record:—A daring burglary was lowehip fund, Dora F. M. Beyea; deacons,
A. H. Patterson. J. A. ‘Beyea, C. W. Mor
rell. G. M. Tennant, F. J. Ailaby, E. W. 
Rowley, À. Kierstead; chairman of Lay
man’s Missionary Movement, A. H. Pat-j 
terson ; representative to same E. W, Row-1 
ley, auditors, M. A. Thome, W. Edgar! 
Campbell.

LOCAL NEWS
FLOUR GOES UP.

Ontario flour advanced 10 cents a bar
rel this morning. The wholesale price is 
now, $5.45 and the retail price, $5.70.

T. & L. COUNCIL

men’s HcrU, Water street this evening.

committed at Havelock on Saturday night 
while the station agent was absent for a 
few minutes. Entrance was forced to the 
office and the cash drawers were rifled. 
The thief got away with abotft $10.

BURIED TODAY.
Tlxe funeral of Edward Blake took place 

this afternoon from bis late residence in 
Winter, street to Femhill. Rev. J. W. 
B. Stewart conducted services, and there 
was a large number of friend» at the cere- 
monics.

FIFTY-FOUR 
WERE ADDED 

DURING YEAR!PURE BRED SHEEP.
William E. Telfer, a brother of James 

Telfer, arrived in Sussex this week from 
Paris, Ont., and brought with him a 

j large consignment of pure bred sheep for 
tho latter’» sheep range at Markhamville. 
The animals are all high class stock. They 
will be taken to the Markhamville pro
perty at once.

Victoria Street Church—Annual 
Meeting Meld —Sunday 
School Numbers 693

At THE HOSPITAL.
There is still no change in tjie condition 

•of Samuel Ferguson, who is ih the Gen
eral Public Hospital, suffering from injur
ies received from a bad fall from the Mc
Leod warehouse.

Mrs. Mary McHale who was injured last 
week by being knocked down by a team 
in Union street, is resting comfortably in 
the hospital.

The annual meeting, of the Victoria 
street United Baptist church, Rev. Ben- j 
jamin H. Nobles, pastor, was held this | 
week and reports were read and officers j 
elected for the ensuing year. All reports 
indicated that the churfch was in excellent, 
condition. George M. Burke, treasurer, ; 
reported receipts of $1,997.65, and expendi-1 
tures $1,974.16, leaving a balance of $23.49. 
The report of 'the church clerk, among 
many interesting ’items, showed an addi
tion of fifty-four to the church member
ship during the year.

George Cromwell, acting Sunday school 
superintendent,, reported an enrollment of 
693, with contributions of $200. The 
primary department reported eight teach- 

in addition to the superintendent, 
Mrt. Cappers. The adult department re
ported three teachers and the intermedi
ate department ten, all doing good work. 
Miss Phoebe Vanwart, the president of 
the Woman’s Missionary .Society, reported 
th»p the society had raised $11)8.24 for 
missions, and Mr$, Phipps reported that 
the mission had raised $38. The sum of 
$202 was raised for missionary funds, mak
ing a total contribution of $348.24 for 
missions.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Retiring deacon. W. A. Spragg, re
elected; treasurer, George M. Burke; 
clerk, Guy G. Kierstead; board of trus
tees, W. E. Gunter. R. E. Akerly, Her
bert Roberts, H. W. Parlee, John Ap
pleby; music committee, J. A. Vanwart, 
John Hunter, Charles Bonnell, George 
London, D. Thorne, W. S. Leavitt, Char
les Parlee, John Mercereau, Mrs. John 
Mercereau, Mrs. Theodore Vallis; board 
of ushers, W. J. Pollock, L. S. Peters, H. 
W. Parlee, G. B. Cromwell, Charles Bon
nell, W. J. Leavitt, F. J. Toner, Ben
jamin Appleby; board of collectors, F. 
Brookins, H. Vallis, W. Scribner, Wm. 
Gilchrist, J. Parks, Gilbert Ducey,- Boyd 
Neil, John Mercereau; finance committee, 
to consist of the board of trustees with 
the treasurer of the church; tellers, Syl
vester Vanwart, Herbert Roberts; audi
tors, L. S. Peters, W. E. Gunter; Sun
day school superintendent, J. Arthur Van
wart.

REMEMBERED HERE.
People who witnessed the performance 

given here some two years ago by “Erni” 
Crockett, the one-legged roller skater, will 
regret to hear of his death, which occur
red in Brockville, Ont., on Sunday, Jan. 
8. The body was taken to Newburyport 
for burial. Mr. Crockett was taken ill in 
Brockville while filling an engagement. 

! He gave a wonderful performance of roll- 
j er skating. He also held a record for a 
mile on ice skates in seven minutes.

era

SMALLPOX IX*KINGS.
•Sussex Record: — Kings has another 

smallpox outbreak on its bands. A few 
day» ago a case was discovered in the home 
of an indian at Havelock- Dr. Thomas 
pronounced it smallpox 
people went to the1 1 
now they, too, are under quarantine. The 
matter was reported to Dr. Wetmore, of 
Hampton, (buntv health officer, who went 
to Havelock and established a quarantine 
and vaccinated members of four families. 
The Indian has been very ill. The case 
has developed a bad type of the disease.

x but a number of 
ndian’s home and

EVANGELISTIC
The evangelistic services in Waterloo 

street U. B. church are increasing in en
thusiasm and attendance from night to 
night, Last night Rev. Dr. Hutchinson of 
Main street church, delivered a strong ad
dress on the conversion of the Philipian 
gaoler, and urged every one present to ask 
himself the question “What must I do to 
be saved?’’ In response to the invitation 

.some present expressed a desire to lead 
the better life. Tonight several of the per
sonal workers who were active in the Tor- 
ry campaign will be present to help in the 
services, and it is hoped that many will 
attend. There will be a song service at 
7.45; special music by the choir.

CHANCERY COURT.
Before Judge McLeod in Chambers yes

terday afternoon the application for an 
order for directions in the case of liquida
tors of the DTsraeli Asbestos Co. vs. 
Coombs, Isaacs and Stevens came up for 
hearing. His Honor said he would give 
his decision on this question on the first 
Friday in February. F. R. Taylor, ap
peared for Stevens; B. L. Gerow for 
Coombs; Hanington & Hanington for the 
application.

F, R. 'ÿ ay lor on behalf of the Royal 
Trust Vo. in the matter of the Dunbar 
Co.. Ltd., applied for security for costs 
if the liquidators put in defence. M. G. 
Teed, K.C.. is for the liquidators. An] 
order for directions was granted.

T. DOW VADINE OF
FREDERICTON, DEAD

For Many Years Policeman—R. 
P. Allen Gels Sad News

Fredericton. N. B, Jan. 13—(Special)— 
T. Dow Vandihe, of the customs depart
ment, died last night. He was a native ’ 
of Sheffield, but had resided here upwards ; 
of fifty years. He was in his 74th year, • 
and is survived by his wife and two sons, j 
Ernest, of Toronto, and Robert B. of this ! 
city. He served on the police force for 
many years. He assisted in the arrest of 
the notorious Lees here thirty years ago. 
and received a gun shot wound, which 

John Murphy of Main street, North came neav ending his life.
End, called Sergt. Scott of the North End (1lie{ Hawthorn and Detective Roberts 
division intp Ins home early this morning arrived irom B<,Bton today with Charles 
to quell a disturbance his wife Ellen was Roiston and Fred Flowers, arrested for 
making. As the woman refused to be robbing Blackmere’s jewelry store. They 
ouieted. she was taken into custody. In were taJen before Col. Marsh and re- 
the police court this morning she was sent man(je(j 
below by Judge Ritche The woman was R p;Allen_ of tbe Mad staff, received, 
mixed up in a row in White street about a telegram from Amherst today announc-1 
a year ago when she was stabbed with a h the death o£ his motber, Mrs. L. B. I 
pan- of scissors. At that time she was AUen- she a daughter of the late ]
sent to the Home of the Good Sheperd. Rev ^ sila8 T Rand, a well known In- 

Robert Campbell, against whom there dian mlBsionan. Jnd wa9 aged seventy, 
were two charges of selling liquor without Seven sona and tltree daughters survive, 
a license, in his eating saloon on the West 
Side, was to have had his case dealt with 
this afternoon but came into court this 
morning and pleaded guilty to both 
charges, 
months in jail.

POLICE COURT.

HEARS! FAILS TO 6ET
CANADIAN PULP MILLSHe was fined $100 or three

P. E. I. EXHIBITION 
PAYS THREE PER CENT 

AND LEAVES SURPLUS

Sturgeon Falls Options Are All, 
Dropped and Property Will Be 
Sold by Auction

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 13—K. U. Clarksvti 
appointed liquidator of the Sturgeon's Falls 
Pulp and Sulphite mills in 1907, announces 
that the requests for options on the prop
erty had all been declined, and that the 
shareholders, who met in London, Eng
land, yesterday, decided to sell the prop
erty at auction early in April.

The mills have an estimated value of #!,- 
250,000 and hold valuable pulp concessions. 
One of the applicants for options was Wil
liam R. Heavst of New York, newspaper 
owner.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 13—(Speci
al)—The annual meeting of the provincial 
Exhibition Association was held last night. 
After paying a dividend of three per cent, 
there remains a surplus of $3303 which 
will be chiefly expended in repairs. The 
dates for 1911 are the same as last year.

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

ANNUAL MATCH TOMORROW.
If the weather is favorable tomorrow, 

the lirst of the series in the annual 
match in the curling between St. An
drew’s ( urling Club and Thistle Curling 
Club will take place.

;s
8

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coat», Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Province*.Dowling’ Bros
A REMARKABLE OFFER 
AND A CHANCE TO SAVE!

In order to reduce our Dress Goods Stock, we will, for a 
time, commencing Monday, Jan. 9th, accept orders for the mak
ing up free of Ladies’ Dress Skirts from any piece of material in 

stock at 70c. per yard and upwards. E^ery popular andour
stylish material is included in the stock.

We Will Make Up Stylish Dress Skirls 
Absolutely Free of Charge.

You merely pay cash for the materials and trimmings of 
your costume and we make up the skirt free. If you contem
plate getting a New Spring Suit, now is your best opportunity. 
Orders will be executed as speedily as possible in the order the 
measurements are taken.

All materials and trimmings for skirts made free of charge 
during this sale, will be for cash only at the time orders are 
taken.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

A CONTENTED MAN
— AND A =.

CONTENTED WOMAN
You can find them sitting by tbeir own fire-side wearing 

Comfortable Slippers. We have Slippers for every occasion— 
for Men, for Women, for the Children, for the Baby—far more 
styles than we can describe here. We have Slippers from the 
comfortable kind for house wear up to elaborate affairs for 
people who desire luxury. Slippers for men. from $1.00 to 
$2.00; for ladies, 66c. to $1.40; for children, 76c. to $1.00; for 
infants, 60c. to 75c. Come here for Slippers for you’ll be sure 
to find exactly what yod want.

D. MONAHAN
’Phone 1802—1132 Charlotte St.

THE HOME OP GOOD SHOES V

Women’s Whitewear
THE DAINTIEST LOT WE’VE EVER SHOWN

And At Bargain Prices
.. ..28, 35, 45, 50, 75c.
....................35, 50 and 75c.

Night Dresses, 75c., 90c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.50 
Underskirts, .... $1.10, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $3.25 

Our Free Hemming Sale lasts all this month.

Corset Covers,,. 
Drawers, .. .. .

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store's Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

A SALE OF CLOTHS
Pure Wool Blanket Cloths, 52 inches wide, 

of the very finest weave and made» from 
the purest of wool, 99 Cents a Yard.

A Lot of 54 inch Cloths that were $1.00 
and $1.10 a yard, are marked 371-2 Cts. 
a Yard.

Some Heavy Tweed Coatings, worth $1.10 
and $1.25 a yard are now marked 75 Cts.

A Lot of Remnants suitable for waists, 
dresses and children’s garments are 
marked at exceptionally Low Prices. _•

F. A DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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